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edo elected 
ayor, Boo 
as no regrets 
Fedo emerged victorious 
Tuesday general elections as 
1h\ youngest mayor ever. 
opponent, Ben Boo, 
etled the election at 9:45 
· y evening after learning of 
·, 3000 vote lead with only 
precincts left to report. 
~her city election , Neill 
won over his opponent 
e Lyule, and incumbent 
1d Olson wa defeated by 
el Paymar for the I st 
1 council seat. In a three-
"JCefor two four-year at large 
·1 eat\, the winn rs were 
om a, Dough e rt y , a 11 
incumbent, and Richard Jones, 
who will take over the position 
formerly held by mayor-elect 
Fedo. Fourth district Councilor 
Kjell Rodne and Fifth district 
incumbent Elnora Johnson were 
returned unopposed. 
In the school board elections, two 
incumbents and three newcomers 
w re voted in. The member 
returned to their po itions were 
Fred Fox and Mary Ryland. 
Ryland said her re-election may 
indicate the public's desire for 
continuity on the board. Those 
newcomers ele ted included 
former journalism and English 
teacher Sally Bums, pharmacist 
Kay Frederickson, and executive 
director of the Central Hillside 
United Ministry, John Hawley. 
Fedo attributed his success, in 
part, to his "door-to-door 
contact" style of campaigning. 
Voter turnout was heavy, 
approximately ixty-one percent, 
and this also contributed to 
Fedo's strong showing even in the 
traditionally Republican East 
Hillside areas. 
Defeated candidate, Ben Boo, 
took the results in tride. When 
told by a campaign work r, Boo 
quickly threw in the towel. "We 
can't make up 3000 votes, so I'm 
just going to concede and go on 
my way," Boo said matter-of. 
factly. When asked what his plans 
were, he indicated that he may go 
pheasan1 hunting in southern 
Minnesota. 
John Fedo, upon election to the 
mayoral office, revealed plans 10 
visit with President Jimmy Car 1er 
at the White Homi- to discus~ 1hr 
expected Air Base dosing and 
Twin Pons shipping. 
UMD relinquishes 
Engle case to . . insurance company 
by Bob Bakallch 
Investigation into the death of a 
UMD s1udent at the Hotel 
Duluth has now been turned over 
to the St. Paul Insurance 
C9mpany. 
UMD Assistant Provost for 
Student Affairs, James Rauker, 
who initially handled the 
inquiries, said tha1 the insurance 
company is now the official 
investigator and representalive 
for the University of Minnesota. 
Therefore, the case of Joel Ray 
Engle, who fell to his death 
approximately 12:30 a.m., 
October 25th in the hotel elevator 
shaft is no longer an on-campus 
affair. 
A call to the St. Paul Insurance 
Company where William Crom 
now heads the investigation, 
concluded that little progre s in 
the case has been made. "These 
things take time and an accurale 
analysis must be completed 
before we can say anything" said 
Crom. However, many important 
questions till remain unan-
swered about the death, and 
brc-ause of the transfer of 
inve tigation from UMD to the 
insurance company, a slowdown 
ha occurred. It has now been two 
weeks since the accident and 
according to Crom, "we plan to 
h gin our pro ·edures this week". 
\ 
Adding to the unanswered 
que Lions is fur1her speculation 
about how the accident 
actually took place and why. A 
preliminary police report and the 
Duluth News Tribune said that 
an emergency-slop button had 
been pushed, causing the elevator 
to stop between floors, but 
general student consensus at the 
hotel i slightly different. 
Although no names we1e 
available, most students who had 
knowledge of the ac idcnt frlt 
that the emergency-stop button 
was not pushed, rather the 
elevator malfunctioned and 
stopped. 
Acco1ding 10 studen1s, the 
elevator has had a hi tory of 
suddenly stopping and 1h~n 
starting up again while in 
operation. Engle, who was a 
freshman living al the hotel, may 
have been an apparent victim of 
this "stopping". It ha~ been 
established tha1 student · wen: 
riding in tilt' elevator, going 
down, from the 14th floor. When 
the e levator stopped, by 
malfun tion or other means, the 
students pried 1he doors open and 
began to crawl up to 1he 14th 
floor; all but Engle. He attempted 
to "step down" and lower him~elf 
to the 12th floor, lost hi, footing 
and fell to his dea1h. 
Students also said that the 
emergency telephones in 1he 
elevator have been inoperati I'<' lor 
qui1e some time. 
I lotd Duluth managei Mo,e 
Spatl..\ refused an interl'if'w and 
would answer no questions on 
tht' mattt'r. 
DOWNTOWN Duluth gives off a big-city aura In this photo 
taken from Higgins Observation Point, located on the rocks. 
between West First and Superior Streets. It won't took llke 
this too long, however, If we get much more weather llke 
yesterday's. 
In other races around the state 
and nation, Donald Fraser 
defeated Charles S1envig and 
Republican Michael Barros. The 
former Congressman lead his 
nearest challenger by a 2 to I 
margin. 
The outspoken incumbent mayor 
of Cleveland, Dennis J. Kucinich, 
was defeated in his bid foi re-
election by George Voinovich, 
Ohio's lieutenant governor. 
Kucinich said of his loss, "I've 
made my share of mistakt'5 1he 
pa51 two years, but evC'n Babe 
Ruth struck out a lot." 
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Winners and losers. 
After long months of 
campaigning, election 
night comes and goes 
in a flash of TV lights, 
snapping cameras and 
ba l lot box totals. 
Candidates choose 
their podium from 
which to concede 
defeat or acknowledge 
victory. 
For Ben Boo, it was 
City Hall at 9:50 
Tuesday night, sided 
by his campaign 
manager Jerry Arnold. 
While his supporters 
waited at the Hotel 
Duluth Ballroom for 
word on the election 
results, Boo announ-
ced to live cameras that 
he wished Mayor-elect 
Fedo the best. 
For John Fcdo, it was 
the party room at the 
Casa de Roma restaur-
ant, where he sur-
rounded himself with 
family and supporters 
from all walks of life. 
T he stoic face which 
rcigne~I over his cam-
pa 1gn gave way to an 
elated smile--he had 
won. 
• LIOUOR 
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by Sue Cook 
An act of vandalism caused part 
of the sprinkler system in Kirby 
Games Room to go off about 
11:00 a.m. Monday, dumping 
water for ten minutes, said Neale 
Roth , Coordinator of Student 
Activi0es. 
Roth said he received a n 
anonymous phone ca ll reporting 
the name of the vandal but has 
had no contact with the suspect. 
"The information I have wi ll be 
turned over the the Student 
Council Committee," Roth said. 
A lighted match was held up to 
the heat .s e nsitive wax 
surrounding one _ part of the 
ceiling sprinkler over the card-
playing area of the Games Room, 
Roth explained, which triggered 
the release o f wa ter. "That sys tem 
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I week paid orientation 
during Fall Quarter 
Park Point Manner 
call 727-8651 for an ln1ervlew 
Monday. 
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Computers simplify 
map making 
UMD News Service 
So you thought wmputers only 
processed words and numbers. 
Well they do, but there's more. 
For instante, the geography 
department at UMD 1his year is 
using a computer system that 
makes maps. Thar's right, maps. 
And, according· to Dona ld 
Batkins, geography instructor, 
the system can produce "almost 
any1hing you can draw by hand." 
He added that the computer 
mapping sys1cm saves time, is 
more accurate than hand-d rawn 
maps and can help both lht' 
studen t doing classwork in 
geography courses and faculty 
member doing reseanh in the 
field. 
As an example oft he compuH·1 \ 
capabi lity, Skelton said, 1he 
system can store mo1e than 65,000 
words in its primary memory and 
mo1e 1han 350 million characters 
in its secondary memory and abo 
can execute more than one 
million operations per second. 
That is, he explained, ii an 
individual has o ne million 
numbers to add up, the compute1 
cou ld perform this task in aboul 
one second. 
T he center also provides genera l 
guidance, co nsul1ation and 
ass ista nce in a ll areas of tompulC'r 
use, Skelton said. 
No estimate of the amount of 
damage done by the water was 
available, Roth said, and he has 
not yet received bills from the 
electricians, plumber , and clean-
up crew involved. "There's . the 
carpet, chairs, and cushions, and 
some students' textbooks and 
clothing were ruined. And then 
we had to re-start the system." 
UM D's Computer Center offers a 
wide range of computer uses for 
the UMO community as well as 
for off-campus organizations in 
the area, according to John 
Skelton, center director. The 
center operates a Control Data 
Corporation Cyber 171 digital 
computer and also 1has access to 
the computer facilities on the 
Twin Cities campus via several 
telephone hook up Jinks. 
Skelton said all of these faciliti es 
are used both for instructional 
and resea rch purposes, "A lot of 
equipm e nt a nd a l o t of 
computing is avai lable here," 
Skelton said. 
From October 1978 to Septcm ber 
1979 tht' center processed 77,833 
batch jobs--studems and faculty 
using the computer via punched 
computer cards. In addition, 
students and faculty logged 
20,051 hours connecting to both 
the campus system and the Twin · 
Cities systems. 
The computer center has four 
separate areas around campus 
where tudents and faculty can 
ga in access to the computer 
system, through keypunch and 
display terminal machines that 
are hooked up to t~e computer 
sys tem back at 1he center. 
-------Flood to 7 
That's how the geography 
department's computer mapping 
Map to 7 
l"o ,.,,.,. At,\.. Jff eclS}< (Ill'*"-"'~ AIVQ Q l"o 
YotihaVetoc1o. --.\' 'JJ:r1P Op 
is cut out Sig rr'01,f£ 
' n and sen • 
- - - - - dthe/ettt - - _ _ _ -et'beJow. 
Dear Mom and Dad, - -
How are you? I'm fine, and the doct,or says I'll 
feel even better when I get a few d,ays _rest and 
a cou le of home-cooked meals. But with the 
conltion of my wallet, it lo?ks like I'll have to 
hitchhike home for the holidays. - ·th 
My roommate just made plans to go home W1 . 
Greyhound and says Greyhound is a great way 
to fight inflation because their fares are 
so reasonable. 
Greyhound even makes it possible for someone 
to repay a ticket in one place so so~eone at 
an~ther place can just pick up the ticket cash 
come home You can even send along a sm 
advance with the ticket. Greyhound will _take care 
of everything for just a small fee. Boy - is my 
roommate lucky. · of that 
Well I have to run to pick up some more d 
expen;ive medicine. I miss you all very mu9h an 
!_lope to be home next weekend. 








Thanks for the $$$ 
Oc·a1 Edi101: 
Wt· wo uld just lik(' to say 
1ha11b to all 1hc· lat uli ) a11d 
,tudt·n1~ who co11tribu1 <'ll to our 
dri\'C· lor l 'NICEF. E\'l' ll though 
\\'(' wt·rt· unable 10 makt' it IO all 
th<' offic ('\ on c ampu,. \\'(' did 
1 ii,c . I lfi.25. T lw morH') wi ll 
hC' going I' > hl'lp lhC' child1t'11 in 
( .. ttnhodra . \\'l' hop(' )<HI .di 
ho1cl :t h.ipp\ H,d lcl\\'('<0 11. 
l'a11ick Haurna1111 
Alpha 1'111 Onwga 
In the dark 
1)t'a1 Editor, 
I wa111 10 rnmplain about tht' 
lack of lighting in the upper 
par king lot off St. Marie Street. 
rlw onl) liglw, a1e thmc on the 
,11 t'l'I i 1 ,d I. Tht· parking lot has 
110 1·,;tra ligh1ing. 
It i, damn ,cary and umafc for 
1 ho,t· of 11, a t1 c·nding nigh I< lassl's 
th,11 oftt'n art' not mt·r 1111till 9:30 
10 ,10:00. 
Bc'\('ll\ Ma11nu 
When tumult gripped Iran last year, the 
supposedly wise spectre of the Ayatollah 
Khomeini emerged from the chaos to claim 
control of the nation he had left so many years 
before. · 
,vhile his "control" has never been cemrntcd in / 
any manner close 10 stability, it was hoped that 
the' blood-curdling rhetoric that characterized 
rhc revolution in Iran would subside, in favm of 
something that would at least n 'stmble 
tolerance, and a desire to live together in peace 
on this planeL. 
With the current seizure of the American 
Embassy in Tehran, a well as a tions taken 
against British and American consulates in that 
country, it is clear that Khomeini and his gang 
of religious zealots want nothing to do with 
America, or anyone who is not a Moslem for that 
matter. 
As the lives of 60 Americans hang in the balance 
in Iran, we are told by Khomeini that we are the 
embodiment of "Satan" as a people. We are tired 
of Khomeini's "holier than thou" attitude 
towards Western nations. While he condemns 
us as indulgent and immoral, he bloodily 
Page 
murders countless political enemies. 
It would be nice to have the power to totally 
withdraw from Iran, leaving no trace of 
Americanism. Unfortunately, that is a practical 
impossibility: it would have adverse effects for 
both Iranian . and Americans; we are mutually 
dep~ndant peoples. 
Ir is important to note that the Iranian people 
are not re ponsible for the mi guided acts of 
what cou ld be an insane leader. They are a 
people who have been torn by strife for years and 
are therefore prone to irrational acts. They are, 
simply put, searching. 
We are at a crossroads now: to choose between a 
higher cost of living, and increased oil costs, or 
to be at the whim and wish of a crazy religious 
zealot who would stoop to blackmail and the 
holding of innocent hostages as a politcal tool. 
The decision is a simple one: reject the 
Ayatollah--it is easier to fight a battle when the 
enemy can be seen. Reducing oil comsumption 
can be do'ne with some foresight, but predicting 
the acts of Khomeini is an impossibility. The 
United States should get the hell out of Iran as 







has been alleged by a wide 
1rty of crilics, ranging from 
ator McGovern on the left to 
ator Jesse Helms on the right, 
t SALT II is really quite 
1gnificant. These critics point 
the recent Administration 
1ion to build the $40 billion 
X Missile as evidence of the 
·urrof SALT II to constrain 
arms race. I would like to 
ine the im portancc of SALT 
lrom a number of different 
pectives and argue that, 
ough SALT Ir does not "Put 
rap on the arms race," its 
fication is essential--essential 
whatever possibility of 
~oiling the arms spiral 
ins, for President Carter and 
institution of the presidency 
general, for the integrity of 
. foreign policy, and last but 
least, for the unity of NATO 
the security of Western 
ope. 
Building on the achievements of 
SALT I, SALT II is a second 
major step in what promises to be 
at best a long, incremental 
process. Its most important 
provisions are: 
1) Defining categories of weapons 
to allow comparison of very 
different arsenals. These agreed 
definitions are needed before any 
tight constraints can be placed 
upon the growth of these 
arsenals. 
2) Verification provision which 
make it illegal to hide any 
information relevant LO the 
SALT II treaty. These provisions 
will limit the area of uncertainty 
and allow for more informed 
defense planning, heading off the 
arms race imperative of worst-
case planning, and saving 
billions in unneeded expendi-
tures. 
our system the President is the 
leader of U.S. foreign policy, the 
man with whom other states must 
conduct their business and rely 
upon. Such a rejection of 
presidential leadership would 
increase the skepticism of our 
allies in the ability of the U.S. to 
manage tht Alliance and bring 
into doubt the credibility of U.S. 
negotiators in every negotiating 
forum, lessening the abifity of the 
United States to enter into 
international agreements. Very 
few parties around the world 
(outsicfe of Peking) share any of 
the anti-SALT feeling that floats 
around the air on Capitol Hill; a 
rejection of SALT II from the 
Senate would leave much of the 
world confused and doubtful 
about America's role and 
sincerity . 
SALT II and NATO 
ISSUE AIIALYSIS 
Soviet buiid-up in both 
conventional and nuclear forces 
over the past five years. The 
U .S.S.R. has deployed a new 
intermediate range bomber, the 
BACKFIRE, and a powerful, 
accurate, mobile missile, the SS-
20, while NATO has been slowly 
reducing its obsolete stock of 
tactical nuclear weapons. The 
Pershing II and the Ground-
Launched Cruise Missile, if 
introduced, will remedy the 
growing NATO inferiority m 
this type of missile. 
sense, in addition to the obvious 
need for a strong President a 
leader of the Alliance, that 
ratification of SALT II is 
essential LO alliance unity and the 
defense of W. Europe: the 
governments of W. Europe need 
ALT II to implement what they 
believe are necessary steps for 
their self-defense. Without SALT 
II, we may be left with a 
fragmented and weakened 
heading towards FindlandiLa-
tion; a process of accomodation 
with the Soviet Union out of 
weakness and fear. 
"SALT I I is cruciaf to continuinr:, 
progress towards slowing the 
arms race.,, 
Conclusion 
There are many' other values and 
processes which SALT II impacts 
upon and for which its 
ratification will be significant; 
for example, the course of 
Breshnev's succession, the level of 
U.S. defense spending over both 
the short and the long-term, and 
other arms control negotiations 
such as the Comprehensive Test 
Ban (CTB) and Mutual and 
Balanced Force Reductions in 
mvery nature, arms control is 
immensely difficult 
making. SALT JI is an 
ttment seven years in the 
mg, hammered out by 
Wi ll it P11 end! 
NATO's intermediate range 
inferiority has evolved because of 
reliance on the American nuclear 
"umbrella": the promise that 
U.S. strategic forces would be 
1.tsed to retaliate on the Soviet 
Union in the event of a nuclear 
attack on Western Europe and 
perhaps in the case of a 
conventional attack. The 
umbrella looks tattered to many 
here and in Europe because of the 
new Soviet parity (some assert 
superiority) in central systems. It 
seems unlikely to these observers 
that any American President 
would "trade Chicago for Bonn" 
--thus, the conclusion is drawn 
that W. Europe needs her own 
nuclear deterrent. The problem 
then becomes gaining the 
political consensus necessary to 
install that deterrent. It is pere 
that SALT II becomes important. 
· Europe (MBFR). SALT is too 
important to be obstructed by 
narrowly conceived political 
grandstanding such as the Cuban 
troops theatrics. Soviet troops in 
Cuba are not a reason LO reject 
SALT II; rather, they are one 
more manifestation of the 
relationship which makes its 
ratification so urgent. 
nistic superpowers whose 
real common interest is the 
nee of nuclear war. The 
hy of controlling the 
rnsive and possibly 
ous arms competition lies 
fart that influential forces 
·n both the U. . and the 
.R. believe that nuclear 
Is are relevant to other 
of bilateral competition. In 
Sol'iet Union this position is 
· 11 in the idea of the 
lation of forces;"in the 
tates, this belief is most 
ully advanced by Henry 
nger, who sees the nuclear 
re as the chessboard upon 
geopolitics is played, 
erlying and influencing 
thing else. 
the geopolitical stakes, any 
min arms control must be 
ed as somewhat miraculou . 
hrst majpr step, SALT r, put 
absolute ban on ball is tic 
1le def en e ( RMD). This was 
necessary prerequisite to 
trolling offensive arms 
ause, given prevailing 
rrrence strategy, neither 
Im power could allow itself 
unable to destroy die olher 
:le remaining vulnerable 
[ .. thus, 'uncertainty over 
nKal progress in BMD had 
mherent arms race dynamic. 
3) Overall ceilings on launchers 
and a few important qualitative 
limits, such as the limit on 
fractionation. The fractionation 
limit (limiting to 1en the number 
of warheads permissable on each 
missile) is especially important LO 
the U.S. because it negates the 
advantage the Soviets have in 
their very large missiles, which 
are physically capable of carrying 
up to '30 warheads. 
ALT II is crucial to continuing 
l?fOgress towards slowing the 
arms race. Its rejection would end 
for years any hope pf stiffer limits 
and could lead LO backwards steps 
if either ~ide saw a need LO deploy 
BMD in lieu of the SALT II 
limits. This option is being 
seriously discussed at present in 
Washington in rnnntction with 
the MX missile even though 
deployment would require 
renegotiation or abroga1ion of 
SALT I. 
SALT II, Carter and the 
Presidency 
President Carter has made SALT 
II the cornerstone of his foreign 
·policy to date. Rejection would 
deal a nasty blow to his prestige 
in the U.S . and around the world. 
The signifi ance of such a blow 
derives ftom the comingling of 
the person and the office of the 
President: such a blow to Carter is 
also a blow LO the Presidency. In 
We Want You To Know ... We're Here 
rw,,r,1~~now,,_• ,.w,hop In thlJa,-, W.lawmenyollla lhlng,you 11/eatourdownll>wn 
lllo • .bul handllr/1 Potllry, prlnll, 1011 II>,., gourmetcookwe,e, din,_,...,.,,,,.,.,...,., plln•,. 
1111 ptlu11 ,,.ming. 
hllmporlant/y,.. •nt you lo know about our "Brldal Registry" 




19 Eat Superior Street 
University Galleries 
19th Awnue & 8th Street 
The North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization (NATO) is in the 
midst of a reappraisal of its 
nuclear capabilities, heading 
towards a decision to modernize 
its intermediate-range arsenal; 
_ratification of SALT II by the 
U.S. is ntede<;l to assure the 
successful implementation of th is 
decision. The movement LO 
modernize NATO 's nuclear 
forces is a response LO the huge 
Most Western European states 
have larger political lefts than the 
U.S. does. These forces are strong 
enough to prevent the 
implementation of what appears 
to them an aggressive, hostile act; 
the introduction of nuclear 
missiles aimed ·at the U.S .S.R. 
following upon the rejection of 
an arms control treaty. It is in this 
Mike Levine is a graduate student at 
the Woodrow Wilson School of 
International Affairs at Princeton 
University. A former Duluth 
resident, Levine worked for the 
Arms Control Association in 
Washington, D. C. this past summer 
investigating the SALT treaty. He 
received his undergraduate degree 
in political science from Carleton 
College, Northfield, Minnesota. 







tth 11:00-12:30 lsci 185, Rapp 
Interested in REALLY understanding the background to the current 
energy situation? Register now for Interdisciplinary Studies (IS) 3102, 
which will deal with all aspects of energy in America's future. 
. .. And, if you want further "hands-on" experience in 
energy/ environmental research, consider IS 3102 (spring quarter) as 
well. This is a followup UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH 
INTERNSHIP limited to 40 participants from IS 3102. 
For more information, contact your advisor or Dr. John Gifford, 726-7957. 
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Griggs values university education 
UMD patri·arch still alive and hunting 
By Sus~m Cook 
Richard L. Griggs, 92, one of UMD's 
founders, has led a very illustrious life with 
involvement in the areas of education, 
husinC'ss and industry, community service, 
and big game hunting. 
"I am grateful 10 a great Go<l who let 
me livt' w long," he sai<l. 
Richard Griggs and friend 
Grigg\, a llnivC'1si1y of MinnC',Ota Re-
gent from 19'.{9 until lw 1t'fu,ed re-elcoion 
in I !/ti'.{, pure ha,cd a nd donated the OJ igi11-
,il lliOac1c·,fo1 [ 11\IDin 1917.andwasa 
"pi in, ipal mow•1" in 1he initial dcvelnp-
m(·nt of l 'MD. 
"Befrne I wa, a Rl'gen1 , a commi11cc· wa, 
working on the fac I th a t the l ' nivcr,i1y wa, 
g<' tting 100 big. Duluth was enti tl ed to a 
branrl1. They had mad<' g r<'a l progress," 
Grigg, said. 
G euing a school huil1 at Duluth was 
"crisis after crisis", h e said, a nd it was sev-
"eral years after Griggs became a Regent be-
forl' the stale legisla ture gave its authoriza-
tion 101 a branch of the University to be 
built in Duluth . And 1ha1 authorization 
was vali'd only if the Board of Regents 
would accept it, he explained. 
Griggs was responsible for winning the 
deciding vote in favor of building a univer-
sity branch at Duluth after the Regents ' 
initial vote had opposed decentralization. 
"When I got that one vote I did a great 
job," Griggs said. 
The president of the university at the 
time of the decision to build in Duluth s1i-
pulatt'<l thr school in Duluth would 1101 be 
called the University of Minnesota, but 
would be referred lO as a branch. 
"We broke that , too," Griggs said. At a 
lat er Regents meeting held in Duluth, a 
m o 1 ion was passed 10 call the school the 
University of Minnesota, Duluth. 
In addition to his significant contribu-
tions IO the estabfohment of UMD, Griggs 
also h elped LO raise money for Kirby Stu-
dent Center, the Faculty C..ampus Cl-ub, 
the athletic field and stadium, and in 1976 
he established the Raymond W . Darland 
Scholarship Fund for elect ed juniors. 
Griggs, the namesa ke of Griggs llall 
and Griggs Athletic Field an<l Stadium, 
said, "I have practi ca lly every honor per-
mi ssa ble to be given 10 me by the univer-
sity ." 
As wPII as the Rl'gents' Award, th<' l 'ni-
\el'>ity\ Ou1,1ancling A, hit'\ '('nll' lll 
Award, the l'niversity\ Award of l\frrit, 
Duluth Fae 11lty's ll ono1 Awatd, Duluth 
Student Body' .Award of Rccogni1io11, the 
D11lu1h Alumni Assor ia1ion's Service 
Award. and hcing named 10 l'lw Covl'rnot 
John Sargent Pillsbury h·llowship. 
Griggs ha s 1hr distinnion of hcing " the 
" I went to the university 10 get a diplo-
ma and it was not important how I got it,." 
Griggs said he knew exactly what he was 
going to do with his life when he was 18. 
He was going lO take over his father's bank 
in Virginia. " I knew I would be a ba nker 
all my life. I was a full-fledged teller at 12 
years old and I ran the bank alone when I 
was 17." · 
However, poor health forced Griggs' 
fath<'r 10 sell 1hr Virginia bank, and after 
obtaining a Bachelor of Arts Degree in 
1907, Griggs went ba k to Penn$ylvania 
with his fat her. 111ere he spent three years 
playing semi-professional basehall and 
selling automobile road records with the 
first eight cylinder car in the United States. 
Griggs' extensive and involved career in 
business and industry began when he re-
turned lO Virginia in 1910. Hr purchased 
his uncle's interest in Virginia 's publi c 
utiliLiC's company, whi('h he later sold back 
lO the city when he moved to Duluth in 
1914 . 
In Duluth , Griggs became director of the 
Northern National Bank (presently the 
Northern City National Bank)and was one 
of the six founders, and later, director of 
Greyhound Corporation. 
Griggs also held directorships of the 
Duluth Ford Motor Company, Sterling 
Motor Company, Acme Finance Com-
pany, Arco Coffee Company, Hotel 
Duluth Company, Duluth Commercial 
Club, Minnesota Power and Light Com-
pany, First National Banks of Virginia, 
Hibbing, a nd Gilbert, Miners National 
Bank of Eveleth, Miclplane Corporation 
and National lJnivchal Airlines. 
lit' was a lso involl'l'd in the opera tion ol 
th<' i1on ore· busim·ss 011 1lw Mc,ahi, 
C:uyana, and Mi('higan Ranges, 1heo1gan-
i,ation of the Wc,H·rn National Bank ol 
Duk11 h ;rnd the First National Bank o l S1. 
PC'1n,bu1g, Florida, di1ec1ing !he nation\ 
largest salvag<· compall) lwadqu ar!t'IC'd in 
New Yo1 k, rai,ing money tor the fil'>t air -
lin(' linking Duluth and the T\\'in C:iti<', , 
and sl'rving on thl' Mi111wsota At·rnna111ic, 
Commi,,iori. 
In additon to Llre,t· busin<'s, invohl'-
11H·n1s. Criggs wa, a membct of the Amer-
ican L<"gion, Son, of the American 
Rl'volu1ion, Nor1hl,111d Coun11y Cluh. the 
Duluth Athle1ic Club, a nd 1he Kitchi 
"I was born to be busy. I 
couldn't live without 
·being busy. And I really _ 
applied myself to the 
things I did." 
only living soul who has ever presided at a 
function for every _University president 
there h as ever been. " 
Griggs wa,;~ born in Barclay , Pennsylvan-
ia in 1886 and moved LO Virginia, Minne-
sota with his family_ in 1892. After gradua-
tion from Virginia High School he 
auended the University of Minnesota 
where he was active in campus social and 
political activities. 
At the university, Griggs was a reporter 
and later Senior Editor of the "Minneso ta 
Dail y", bu iness managl'r of the college 
magazine, ed itor of the "Gopher", presi-
dent of his junior class, and one of 1he 
"poli1ical bosses" on campus. 
Cammi Club. 
" I took an interest in everything. I've 
been the president of preuy near all the or-
ganizations around here," Griggs said. "l 
was born to hebu y. I couldn't live without 
being busy. And I really applied myself 10 
the things I did ." 
Griggs said he has gotten tremendous 
value from his univers ity l'clucation. He 
had no specific major bul took m a ny dif-
ferent courses. I It' calls his education 
"practical " and "useful " a nd sa id, " o-
body in the university was gr11ing as good 
of an educa 1 ion IO I ic k the world as I was." 
Griggs said he has received " more 
honors, citations, and commenda!io 
from public bodies for gratui'tou pu 
service than any other man in thesta~ 
Minnesota." I 
In 1962, at age 7.5, Griggs " rC'signed 
everything I could gel my hands onin 
went (big game) hunting." In 1973,h 
ea rned the title of " Tnte111a1ional Num 
One Senior Big Game I lun1e1 of 1hr 
World." 
Grigg, ,aid he we11 1 on 10 major ,,if. 
fot "rea l trophy animals"' . lk IHtl!ll'd 
matily in Africa, hut by I hl' l'nd of hi1h1 
ing c a1n·r he had huillc·d on five co11l111 
and in 20 countries. 
I k became national I y known fot hi, 
rnreet as a big gan1C' Ir unfl·1--pa1 th hlr, 
, of his age. 
" I wa, a remarkabil' ph),ical ,pttim 
al 87, hunting all OH'I thl' world,"(,. 
,aid . " I could do an)thing a youngn 
of :10 could do, and I did a 101 mmt' 
(,riggs made a gift nf his gam<' 1rnph1 
10 the· City of Duluth, and in 1969 h1·i 
a tcd money for the com.u uc I ion of C11 
Wildlife Hall a l the Duluth Zoo. 
Abo, bee-a use of Griggs' ~uppm I and 
volvement in Rhodes ian alfairs, in 19~ 
bec,1me the second Amerin111 10 n•c1·1 
Rhodesian Legion of l\frri1 Award. 
Griggs sa id 1he most fasc ina1ing rxpn 
cnce of hi s life time was big game huni 
" I did what few m en in the woild «rnM 
Nothing in the world could give a thnl 
that kind. " · 
Griggs still goes duck-hunting. "I doa 
do the shooting. I row the canoC'an<ldo: 
the dirty work ." And "I try IO walk 1810 
blocks a day. My legs and I have a big~ 
They say they can't do it and I tell them 
go to Hell , you're going to do it." 
Griggs has stayed abreast of political 
and current events and is particula1h1 
1ercs1ed in the politics of the Rhodt'111 
s ituation . 
Griggs is presently working on a Gri~ 
Career Room to be located in his gram 
son's basement in Duluth . " 11 will Ix-op 
to people on reques1. A young class m1/ 
be interested in what one man can dot 
a lifeti me, " Griggs said. H e has appm 
ima1ely 118 docum ents and pho1og1.1~ 
which h e has compartmentali,ed intui 
various aspct ts of hi s life. 
Student Regent's rep chosen 
Whitney Pauly was chosen 
1mdent representative to the 
Board of Regents from UMD 
Monday. 
A panel of'seven in terviewed the 
ten cand idates (a ll male) before 
reaching their decision. Tom 
tauber was chosen as alternate. 
The qualification sought were 
an overall basic knowledge of the 
Vniversity, abi lity to represent 
the greatest number of students, a 
mied background, enrollment 
m UMD for at lea t one year from 
date of appointment, as well as 
leadershi ua li ties. 
The term of the office is from 
January 1980 through December 
1980. 
T here are a to ta l of eight student 
represen tat i ves f rom th e 
Univer ity of M i n n esota 
campuses--Twin Cities wi th 
four, and the remai n ing with one 
each. 
The student representa tive does 
not do the ac tual voting, but 
discuss matters relating to the 
concerns of the students. 
Laurie Wilson is the outgoing 
Map from 3-------
system works as well. The 
department has a display 
terminal with a keyboard. 
Information, let's use sea level in 
the U.S. as an example, is first 
typed into the system, which is 
linked up with the main 
computer at the center. The 
computer will then process the 
information needed for the map, 
including shaded areas to 
indicate sea levels. Then, that 
information can either be 
"drawn" on the display terminal 
screen for viewing, similar to how 
an "automatic" version of an 
etch-a-sketch toy might work, or 
printed out at the computer 
center, or both, according to 
Batkins. 
lie added that a computer 
mapping system has almost 
limitless uses. For example, a 
geologist might use computer 
mapping to determine the depths 
,.. and contours of an iron mining 
operation, Batkins said. A 
political scienti t might use 
:li: computer mapping to chai:t 
voti'1g patterns in a city or tate. 
£ The computer mapping system 
2 an "draw" block diagrams, 
o. ontour maps, graphs, charts, 
statistics and histograms, among 
other diagrams, Batkins said. 
m 
HYLAND 
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Flood from 3------ .-------------
Roth said if the whole system had 
been triggered by that one match, 
there would have been many 
more people involved as well as 
damage to the pool tab les and 
electrical equipment. 
"The place was packed," Roth 
said. "No one was hurt but it was 
a real panic situation and some of 
the furniture was broken by 
people trying to get upstairs." 
Setting off the sprinkler system is 
just like pulling a fire alarm, 
Roth said, "It's a false alarm and 
the courts would treat i_t just like 
that." 
"You just get so mad at the 
per on who did this for 
endangering people's lives than 
for wasting money, when money 
in this day and age is so tight, and 
then for all the damage they 
caused," Roth said. 
The maintenance crew spent 
Monday night cleaning up the 
Games Room and Roth said, 
"They really did a good job." 
NOTSO 
FAST 
You'll get about 20 
more miles from every tank 
· of gas if you slow down 
from 70 to 55 mph on the 
highway. For a free booklet 
with more easy ways to 
-save energy and money, 
write "Energy," Box 62, 
Oak Ridge, TN 37830. 
ENERGY. 
We can't afford 
to waste it. 




Blood Plasma Donors Needed I You may ear11.up to $80.00 a month by being on a regular Blood 
Plas~~ Program. Your ·Plasma will be used in the mlloufactore of Therapeut ics. Bring this ad to 




For University Students 
(UMD, UWS, CSS) 
with Student 1.0. 
Savings of 50% 
(P1111se bring c1ment prescription) 
UNION OPTICAL 
Room 206 Duluth Labor Center 
(same,buliding as Reef) 
OFFICE HOURS 
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. te 1 p.m. 
Open Evenings M~n., Wed, and Fri. 7 to 9 p.m. 
Cklsed on all Legal Holidays 728-2 
l:fyland Donor Center 
9.West Superior Street 
727-8139 
Open Monday and Wednesday 9.00 to 5:00p.1'11. 
Tuesday, ,Thursday, Friday ,7:00 to 3:00p.m. 
Sunday Afternoon & Monday Night Football 
Join your friends! Special prices on tap beer and 
highballs plus hot snacks. Come in before game 
time and enter our football contests . 
Happy Hour · Special drink prices ., 
and hot hors d'oeuvres. Monday · 
Saturday 4:30 · 6:30 p.m. 
J'iamAnDY VILLAGE LOUIIGE--:.:~ 
207_W. Superior St. 1.11~ 
,.. 
sporis 
by Tori Jo Wllllams 
The UMD Women 's Volleyball team won the 
MAIAW Division II State Meet, held at Macalester 
College last weekend. The Bulldogs were seeded 
first going into the two day tournament. 
Spikers 
thrice 
Friday night they defeated Bemidji State 15-9, 13-15, 
15-9 and then went on to beat St. Cloud State 15-7, 
16-14, and 15-11 to advance to the championship 
finals on Saturday. There the Bulldog women re-
met and re-defeated BSU 16-14, 15-13, and 15-4. This 
put BSU in second place anci St. Cloud State 
finished third. 
UMD and BSU will advance to AJA W Region 6 
Division II tournament to be held at Central 
Missouri State University November 15-17. ,, 
Three Bulldog women were named to the All-
Tournament Team; sophomore seuer Sue Johnson , 
junior Beth McCleary and for the second year, 
junio1 Jayne Mackley. best Other key players for the Bulldogs were Pam Klein 
and Ann Schik at the net, Heather Nelson and Sue 
Sagevic. 
" I would say that we didn't play our best," sa id 
Cagers go to court 
by Rob Levine 
Near the middle of each fall quarrer a 
group of unusually rail men de rend upon 
the UMD gymnasium for the start of 
another va1si1y basketball season. This 
yea1 is ce11ainly no cxtept ion, and second 
) ear head coach George Fisher commenced 
wot kouts two wecb ago, 1eMing fifteen 
varsiry candidates. 
Fisher came 10 lJMD last year after a brief 
~tint at Northland Coll ege in Ashland, 
Wisconsin. He also coached UMD's NlC 
title-winning golf squad. 
Fisher is expectantly re~ervcd about this 
year's team because over half the players 
are new to his regimen -- including six 
incoming freshmen and two junior college 
transfers. What the cagers lack in 
experience, Fisher hopes, will be 
compensated for in speed and quickness, 
two factors which he plans 10 capitalize on. 
" You might see some full-court pressure 
this year," said Fisher. 
With the loss of last year's captain, guard 
Gary Opatz, the Dogs were in need of the 
shorter men , returning only two 
experienced guards, senior Ty1one King 
and sophomore Norm Linnell. But Fisher 
recruited both heavily and successfully, as 
far as guards go. Backcourt recruits include 
a highly touted six footer from Milwaukee, 
Nicky Johnson. Johnson could figure in as 
a starter, but Fishet i, reluctalll to say so. 
" He could be in there, but there are about 
five guards right now that could start," 
said Fish et. Obviously the Bu II.dogs are 
deep in the hackcoun. "Fred's (Akers, 6'2" 
J1., Des Moines, Iowa) in there, Norm's 
(Linne ll ) in there."' added Fisher. 
Other recruits in< lucle th11•e more 
fJC·shmen: Rick Sundberg, a 6'I" guard 
ftom A5hland, Wiscomin; Brian Dungey, 
a membr1 of last year's runner-up to the 
Slate champion ream, St. Paul Central; 
and Dan Sojka, who ,tand, n'·I" from 
Mountain Iron , Minnt'sota. 
The UMD offense will be composed of two 
power forwards (you can ca ll them 
centers), a powe, guard, a ball-handling 
guard, and a long swing man. Senior Jim 
MacDonald would have to be the favorite 
for the swing spot, as he averaged 9.3 
points per conference game last year. But 
veteran John Retica, a 6'5" junior from 
I libbing could give MacDonald a run for 
his money. Fisher is also high on 
Sundberg, " he 's got a real 'good "]'" says 
he, "which could give him an edge later in 
the season." A 'j', for those of you withou 1 
an Eastern Heritage, is short for 'jump 
shot'. Joe Nett, a sophomore from 
Winona, Minnesota is also in the running 
for the swing spot. 
Balancing out the team are two strong low 
post men, seniors Rockne Johnson and 
Ron Metso . Johnson returned to his 
hometown Duluth last year after starting 
his college career at Oregon State, moving 
to the U of M, Minneapolis, and finally 
ending up at UMD last year. Metso has 
been much more sedemary, winding up a 
very successful four-year UMD career this 
year. 
Metso had the honor of pacing the 
Bulldogs in league play last year averaging 
17.G points per game, along with 9.9 
rebounds. If that wasn't enough, the 6'7" 
senior shot a blazing .655 field goal 
percentage to lead the NIC. 
Johnson is also an inside threat, as he 
averaged 14.6 points per league tilt last 
year, and 8.4 rebounds. Fisher alluded to 
the high-powered tandem, " When you've 
got guys like Rock and Ron, you Lend to 
look to them first , but we'll have a 
balanced attack. 
l1nfonuna1cly, the Doggies will not be a, 
deep at the post pos1uons. "Skip 
Bronniche (6'8" Jr., Hibbing, Mn.) is 
current ly our number three forward, Rob 
Schneeberg (6'6" Fr., Wisconsin Rapids, 
Wisc.) is coming along, but realistically we 
think he is probably a yca1 away," said 
Fisher.Sojka could also fit in as a power OJ 
swing forward, ·'The kid'~ got a 38" 
vertical," says Fisher, '"I've never ~ccn a kid 
jump as high a, this kid." 
Page8 
Head Coach Linda Larson of her third consecutive 
State Championship, " I was very pleased with how 
our freshmen played, if anyone was nervous, it was 
our returning players." 
This weekend will find UMD at the Gopher 
Invitational to be hosted by the Twin Cities campus. 
"Many of the Division II teams we'll be seeing at 
Regionals will be there," said Larson, "It doesn't 
really matter how we do at this tournament, there is 
no pressure so we can work on plays and getting 
ready fo-r Regions." 
Last year's Gopher Invite found UMD second to the 
Twin Cities campus. 
According to Larson most of the faces at this year's 
Regional Tournament will be new, since the 
Divisional change over has brought many schools 
which were formerly playing as large colleges, to the 
Division II level and some of the more familiar 
names are now Division III. 
The winner of the Division II Regional 
Tournament will go on 10 the Division II National 
Tournament at the University of Central Florida in 
Orlando to be held December 6-8. 
With all tho,e guanb hanging a,ound, one 
would think the Dogs could do some real 
1 unning. Fi,he1 cha1a1 lt'l i,ed hi, club as a 
"1iansition" team . ··Transition i, 1101 just 
< oming down the floor and liuowing up a 
twent) foott't, it\ thrnwing I he outlet pass. 
fi 11 ing the lanes, and selling up the offt-nse 
if the break's not there," said Fisher. "We'll 
have I he option of pressing hecause of our 
depth, and be aggressive defem1vely." 
The Bulldogs were lucky in that thl'y only 
10~1 om· playe1 to graduation--gumd Ga1 y 
Opatl, a four year startct. Will thC' 
hardcow ters miss Opatz? Fisher: "You 
always haw rrouhle replacing a (scoring) 
cagers to 11 
George Fisher's basketball hopefuls enjoy a moment's respite from the 
demanding pre-season conditioning gauntlet. 
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Moorhead clash key to UMD title aspirations 
Greg Nelson 
a five-week wait, the UMD 
dogs once again are in a 
110n LO decide their own fate 
!he Northern Intercollegia te 
trence (N IC) title race. 
Bulldogs, whose only 
11ence loss was LO Morris in 
lourth week of the season, 
main Moorhead State, 
eated in conference play, 
Saturday in what is 
tially the NIC champion-
Bulldog victory would give 
Dand Moorhead each a share 
!he title with 7-1 records, and 
ri1 could create a three-way 
lydefea1ing Michigan Tech in 
gh1on. For the Dogs it"would 
1hrir first NIC co-champion-
since 1948. UMD dropped 
ol 1hr N IC after that season 
rtJoined in 1976. 
Dragons knock e d off 
1011 ly unbeaten Morris 14 -7 
week and in so doing, 
I the Cougars 34-game 
rnce win streak. 
l'MD offense rebounded 
a shutout loss al StoUI Lo 
nee Winona '.39- I 7, but 
ding to Coach Jim Malosky, 
defrnse is another swry. " We 
rn'1 real pleased with that 
1," said Malosky , "They got 
n points in the las t couplr 
nd1 aided by penalties, so in 
11t' 1ht>y really got t('n points 
m1t u, . I wa~n't very pl<:'ased 
1ha1 because they <lid it 
11110111 regulars. We're going 
H' to do a considerable job of 
·uing up on defense against 
head." 
Dragom are led on offense by 
I?!' quarterback Mark Reed. 
\tar, as a sophomore he beat 
Marc Trestman who had 
!erred to Moorhead after 
g limited action al the 
tr ity of Minnesota. Recd, 
meptional thrower, rushed 
irr 100 yards against Morris. 
havC'n't been pulling a lot 
~ims on the board, but that 
'1 mean they' re not going to 
n11us," said Malosky, "They 
Ttch 7-3 in the last eight · 
nd1 of the game, and they 
. \lankato 10-7 on a field goa l 
11w end of the ballgame, bUI 
go1 11 against Morris which 
ns they're coming on. My 
11conterr1 when they played 
1swas that it would be a 0-0 
i-7 tit' . I didn't think 
rhrad would get two 
Moorhead offemc im't 
we1 ing bu1 their defense 
~·t·n ah\olutely Godly in 
~mg an averagt· of foll! 
11 per conference game. 
it defense has been supet, 
MORE DAYS UNTIL THE 
THE GREAT AMERICAN 
! SMOKEOUT. THURSDAY NOV. 15TH • American Cancer Society 
the way before we got in this 
position. But fortunate ly enough 
we're in the position LO decide our 
own fate, now we're gelling a 
second life and now it's up to us 
to capita lize." 
Is h" 
SQ6<:,~+,~ 
Should a two- or three-way tie 
occur, the NIC provides no 
procedures for determining a 
champion. " I ' d love it," 
exclaimed Malosky, "( but) as far 
as we 're concerned we're the 
champions if we win Saturday 
and l'm • sure Morris and 
Moorhead will feel likewise." 
Though the NIC champion docs 
not automatically qualify for 
post-season play, Morris is tlw 
best bet LO advance. Un like lJMD. 
Morris is a Division Ill school 
and because they played last year, 
they'll probably be hi ghly 
considered. 
every one of them is tough ,' ' 
stated Malosky, "They beat 
Winona 27-0 and held them to 
minus seven yards total offense, 
so you can see they're awfu l tough 
on def<.,nse. They're super tough 
on the run, which means 1ha1 
we're goin g to have soml' 
prbblems because we'd like to 
think that is our strength ." 
Malasky indicated that h e had 
been anticipa ting the final two 
weeks of the season rather 
optimistica lly . " I felt a ll along 
after the loss to Morris that 
Moorhead would be the team that 
could maybe handle Morris 
because they were playing in 
Moorhead and they have a strong 
defensive team. The thing that I 
was concerned about was that 
we'd get a nother one (loss) along 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• : UMD : i Statesman i 
: Contributors : 
: All writers, artists, and: 
: photographers who ~ontri-: 
• buted to the UM-Duluth• 
: Statesman fall quarter must: 
: submit their work to the : 
• Business Manager no later : 
: than 3:00 p.m. Friday, Nov. • 
: 16. Anything handed in late is: 
: subject to monetary penalty. ·: 
• Submit all work taped or•,, 
: stapled to a clean piece of: : 
: paper. : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
· Pr btVi; ?-
But any speu.d ation a t this µoin t 
as to who will advancl' to po,t -
play is akin to putting the cart 
before the horst' . The I :30 p.m. 
showdown on Saturday shou ld 
µrovide the answn~ 10 many 
qucstiom and 111J<loubtcdly the 
defense is the key for both tram,. 
"Our ddetbC' ha, bt·c·n up for 
speculation," said l\!alo,ky , 
"so ml'limc·s we· play w·dl , 
somr1im<'s we don't, so I'm a little 
ronn·rncd about that. But it 's 
down IO tht' last hallganw and 
tht'r(' is nothing dse to 1\101'1')' 
abo ut (·xn'JH going all out." 
As jocks they were jokes ... 
the twelve nuttsiest, goofiest, spootiest, 
singin'est, dancin'est characten to ever 
call them~,v,,, . a team! _ 
<+tr1 ~PENS 1 
cc., . ,.·.FRIUJ\YJ 
LORIMAR presents 
"THE FISH THAT SAVED PITTSBURGH" 
starnn1 JULIUS ERVING• JONATHAN WINTERS• MEADOWLARK LEMON 
JACK KEHOE· KAREEM ABDUL-JABBAR MARGARET AVERY· JAMES BOND fil 
MICHAEL V. GAZZO· PETER ISACKSEN • NICHOLAS PRYOR· M.EMMET WALSH 
Spe,oal Appemnces by ~D CHANNING ,s Mona I and 
@fWILSON as Coacn Deloney I A STROMBERGI DASHEV P1oduC11on 
Mus1c P,ooucea, Arranged and CoMucled by THOM BELL • Sc,eenpldy oy JAISON STARKES 
and EDMOND STEVENS f,om a 510,y oy GARY SlROMBERG & DAVID DASHEV 
P,oauced by GARY STROMBERG and DAVID DASHEV • 001etled by GILBERT MOSES 
Punts by TECHNICOLOR" • SoundhJck Available on Lo,1mar Records ·and T"pes 01s111buted by CBS 
PG PARENTAL GUIDANC! SUGGISTID -Cl> am DOUll'&TB8l l° 
IC)tillf ••u•Llll 111,U "'°' N 11u1,.Hr 'OIICHllOAfff _.. st:L(ClfOTl-l(AlAl(S 
Read the Bamam Paperback 
A lORIM/\R Re~- rn ... T ~,m~!~.~~!! 
TIMES 7:00-9:15 
November 8, 1979 
• 
BIii Oleksuk straddles Notre Dame defenseman Jim Browh. , photo/Rob Levine 
By now you know the value 
of a good first impression , a 
good beginning . And that 
the most difficult step is the 
first one. Your career may 
depend on it. 
Job Service can help. 
Full - time , part-time , tem-
porary, or that career be-
ginning. We 'll help write 
your resume'. Show your 
credentials to employers in 
your field . Help with In -
terviews. 




SERVICE:-::.. OF ECONOMIC SECURITY 
407 W. Superior St. 
Duluth, MN 723-4730 
I 
Paul Bunyan Bar 
216 W. Superior St. 
Game room 
Reasonable prices 
Bunyan sized drinks 
RECON)ITIONED TYPEWRITERS 
• Completely recondi -
tioned and guaran-
teed 
• ldeol for students . 
ond business 
• Priced in the por-
table ronge, but 
much more mochin·e 
• Olympia: Smith · Co· 
ronos. ,RoyaJ_s. AC!t~ 
lers. Remingtons , 
Underwoods 
Duluth Type & · 
Bu1ine1S F~ iture Co. 
114 W , 1ft St., Dulut• , MlnMSota IHOl 
1, so to S:00 dall)f, 1:30 to tt:-.0 Satui,la:i,. 
Pa 
Bulldog hoc key 
Failure? It's all. in 
how you look at it 
by David Ayers 
If cool heads do, in fact, prevail, 
there are brighter days ahead for 
the struggling Bulldog icemen. 
Though Notre Dame 's weekend 
sweep leaves the Bulldogs winless 
and facing six of their next eight 
games on hosti le ice, panic won't 
make the trip to Madison today . 
"Wisconsin's a lways tough al 
home, and this is their first home 
series," said UMD mentor Gus 
Hendrickson . "But if we play like 
we did on Saturday, we can beat 
them." 
Saturday's 6-4 loss was the latest 
in a string of frustrations for the 
young Bulldogs. On this 
occa ion, frustration was spelled 
M-c-N-a-m-a-r-a. 
UMD leveled 43 shots at the 
freshman Irish net minder and he 
was equal to 39 of them. 
ophomore wing Scolt Carlston. 
whose nine points place him 
fourth in league scoring, was 
stopped from less than eight feet 
on three occasions as McNamara 
unveiled hi acrobatic prowess . 
"We've been beaten by a goalie on 
both Saturdays," inoaned 
Hendrickson. 
And they've been beaten on 
Fridays by their own prope 
for costly mental errors. 
Ron Erickson was subjected 
treasonous total of uncha llen 
point-blank shots duri 
Friday's 8-4 lynching. When 
stopped the first one, there 
commonly an Irishman wai 
unmolested on the tloorstep 
bang home the rebound. 
UMD did outshoot Notre D 
by 43 to 34, but as evidenced 
Europ~n hotley , 
shots originate can be a 1011 
important than how many. 
The inability of the Bulldog1 
cash in on their shots has be 
nagging problem all through 
early season. " We 've got 101 
pulling the puck in the n 
Hendri< kson stated ~imp 
" We 've been getting key g 
~cored against us and ha1 
been getting those key g 
ourselves. It'~ gonna' 1 
around." 
The wach's wnfidence mi 





•••• . ! 
Trial·-~~ 
Fittings\ 
on soft contact lens 
Contact Lens Specialists Available 
no appointment necessary • no obligation 
Stop at Midwest Vis ion Center. The 
Contact Lena Spec ialist w ill flt you with 
ffydrocure Soft Contacts. , 
Even people with astigmatism are nou, 
wearing ffydrocun,e Soft Contacts. 
No more fitting problems, no more 
Irritation, no long break in period. 
Soft ContactsS J 3 9 • 9 5 
Eye Examination Extra 
Price Includes Complete Care Kit and a 60 Dav 
Money Back Guarantee on Saft Contact Lens 
Only. 
SPECIAL z for 1 
BUY 1 and get 1 FREEi 
On Allergan: Liqu ifi lm, LC-65 
Clean-N-Soak, Lensrins. 
Eyes Examined by Regis tered Optometrist. 
midwe~ 
325 West Superior St ._. 
Duluth Ph. 727-6388 GIIL 
1~ 
r- Cross c ountry 






With only the staunchest of 
harriers facing the winds of 
November, seven members of 
UMD's women's cross coumry 
team will be in Northfield, Mn., 
1his Saturday to compete in the 
MAIAW (Minnesota Association 
of Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women) championships. 
Sue Wurl, two-year captain and 
female stalwart of the cross 
country runners, placed seventh 
last week al the AJA W Region 6 
Meet in Ames, Iowa. Wurl was 
UMD's lone runner at the meet. 
Rynda alluded to the "lack o( 
coverage" that cross country 
receives in the media, pointing 
out that Brian Gaus, an all-NIC 
selection this year, received jusl 
scant anention via a piece in the 
local papers. 
On getting press for her I u nners, 
R ynda says that she has learned 
through experience that i1 is like 
" knocking your head against thr 
\val I;· after a while, you realize it 
isn't going to move" . women 
advance 
The seven runners (Sue Wurl, 
Teresa Brock, Diane Prior, Kathy 
Nelson, Andrea Meyer, Val 
Nichols, and Terri Flynn) will 
compete in the 5,000 meter event 
"We could have sent more girls, 
but in a regional setting like that, 
we'd like to send those with more 
experience, and wait on the 
freshmen until they get a little 
more seasoning" exp lained 
Eleanor Rynda, cross country 
coach. 
She was especially critical of the 
STATESMAN, saying that 
a lthough a writer was oHered to 
the STATESMAN for the 
purpose of covering cross 
country, nothing was done about 
it by the STATESMAN spons 
One runner who seems assured of 
future attention is Ms. Wurl. She 
will travel to Tallahassee, 
Florida, to compete in the ArAW 
Division II National Meet on 
November 17th. 
hockey from 1 O 
Intramural Volleyba ll Championsh ip ma tches will be p layed 
Tuesday, Nov. 13th at 6:00 p.m. 
cagers from 8 ---------
threat." " Ball -hand ling wise, Tyrone King 
is probably as good as, if not a beuer ball 
handler than Gary was. Defensively, any of 
the five guard candidates can play more 
aggressive ly than Gary did," commen1ed 
Fisher. 
p lay was improved SaLUrday 
despite the absence of four-year 
mainstay Dan Lempe who was 
riding out a fighting disqualifi-
catio n . The freshmen are Rec Sports · wi ll host Confederation College from Ontario, Canada this weekend, Nov. I 0th & 11th . They are bringing a 
volleyball and basketball team to play aga inst in tramurals 
top teams from Fall Quarter. Games start at 2:00 on Saturqay 
and 12:30 on Sunday. 
Soccer Championship matches will be p layed: Men's--
Monday , Nov. 12th a t 3: 15 p .m . Co- RtT--Monday, Nov. 12th 
at 4: 1.5 p .m. 
If you 're looking for concise and direct information on your term paper 
topic, we ·ve got it for you . PACIFIC RESEARCH has thousands of quality 
research papers to choose from. They're typed, double-spaced, most have 
footnotes and bibliography, and are in standard research paper format. 
Our 400 page 1980 catalog describes these papers and tells you how easy 
it is to order them through the mail. We also have a staff of professional 
writers who can provide you with an original (custom) research study, 
written a,•01D THE To receive a according MV1 catalog just fill in 
to your the coupon be-
directions TERM ftAPER low and send 
on virtually r'"M it in with $1 ; 
The Bullcagers don't open their season 
until December I, when they initiate their 
season wi th another Fisher innovation: a 
non-league comest against Twin Ports 
rival UW-Superior at the Duluth Arena . 
Thai leaves a whole momh of practice and 
selection time for Fisher--a time which he 
admits he needs . 
Fisher hedges when asked how his learn 
will do, following last year's best-ever NlC 
finish of I 0-6. "We' ll do all right," says 
Fisher. "We've got a lot of new guys, and 
it's just too early to 1ell , we' ll let 1hc guys 
do the talking (on the cour1) to answer that 
one." 
· beginning to adjust lo the rigors 
of WCHA play, led by Gregg 
Moore's heady play, quick shot, 
and goal-a-game pace. The 
Carlston - Dan Fishback - Moore 
lirw has looked bi illiant at times 
and Carlston may be emerging as 
the sparkplug the team sorely 
lacks in the wake of Giles, 
Harrington, and Co. Bill Pei·kl 
returned 10 the nets Saturday and 
seems to have recovered from his 
Ann Arbor nigh1mare. 
While the 0-for-5 s1art is certainly 
troubli ng, the principals remain 
ca lm. After all, the Pirates didn 't 
cxac1 ly get off 10 a fast s1an, did 
1hey? 
any academic BLUES we 'll airmail your catalog 
topic . the day we hear from you . 
PACIFIC RESEARCH 
PHONE (206) 282-8800 




P.O. Box 9549 




VERY SPECIAL ouasT 
'SAVOY BROWN' 
Featuring KIM SIMMONS 
(for research assistance only) 
ON SALE NOW 
Tues., Nov. 13 Duluth Arena 
Tickets On Sale At: 
Duluth Arena Box Office, GlaH Block-
Downtown, Montgomery Warde-Miller Hill 
Mall, City National Bank-Cloquet, U.M.D. 
Ticket Office, Superior Dreams-Superior, 
Manseau Music-Virginia, Erickson Mueic-
Hibbing, Poncho's-Ely, Crippa-Grand Rap-
ids, Samahdi Sound-Ashland, Ronnie's 
Camera-Ironwood. 
Produced By· STARDATE PRODUCTIONS 
' 
' 







·TOUJOU MOI Gift Sets 
Nov. 9 from .10 2 
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In With Pins 
surroundings can be distracting. 
Trendy Bar, 
--have trendy machines, usually the big 
new ones that are four feet wide and 
require a training manual and a beginnin 
course in lOmputers to operate. They COIi 
25q- per play and are usually broken. 
Neighborhood Tavern, 
--have old ola11lc machines that art 
normally placed right next to the pool 
table so you're always in everybody's wa1 
You may be forced to 1 is ten to " Peggy Sue' 
on the jukebox ten or eleven times in aro~ 
because it 's Marco's favorite, and theglas, 
• tops of the machines are often stained with 
beer and buried beneath a pile of coat, beer 
boll le , cigareue buu, and half-empn 
packs of pretzels. The bars are often located 
in bad neighborhoods, cater to low-life. 
and winos sometimes throw up on youi 
shoe . As far as I'm concerned, thest 
conditions are paramount in creating the 
perfect pinball environment, and it is tht'le 
neighbo, hood watering holes that I will 
concentratc on. 
First, however, a note on the marhint1. 
By cla11lc old machine,, I am rderringto 
those built before 1977 and the dawn of 
LED indicator,. Th(' big manufacturer; 
at the time were Gott I ieb, W i II iams and 
Bally. In the past ye_a1 or two other 
manufactUJ ers such a, Stern, Sonic, and 
Atari have popped up to help (ash in on 
the increa,ing interest in pinball. Whma1 
the older machines u cd to clank and 
sound mechanical, the new machines with 
LED indicatws blip, beep and buzz 
,ouncling like you ju,t plugged yourdog'1 
tail into an electrical outlet. The older 
machines had classic names like Royal 
Flush, Jet Spin, Surfer aud Top Sco1<·. Tht 
new ones have names like Chmlfr'i 
Angt'ls, Close Encounte1 ~. Ted Nugrnt. 
Kiss. and Star T1ek. 
I ended up . pending several night! 
scouring Du luth's urban pinball mecc1 
in search of taverns with older machint1 
With me was pinball aficionado and 
popular local radio talk show host, 
"Nimble" Nie Donchenko. In grading the 
bar we visited, I chose the star grading 
sys tem: 
**** 4 stars--A classic pinball 
environment. * * * 3 stars--Close to classic. ** 2 stars--Not so classic. * I star--Fairly dismal. 
No stars--A classic in that it 
is so uncla11lc. 
As an aid in describing the amount ol 
clank an older ma< hine may hare, I 
have devised the Clank Quotient 
or C.Q. It works on a scale of I to JO. 
Apollo Bar 102 East 1st Street. 
A fanatics guide to Duluth pinball 
The Apollo is a friendl y liuk dive filltd 
with typical 1st Street low-lifC'. Said Nir 
"People are not hostilc ... just ~hghth 
wa1ped." To our unrnnuollable ddigh, 
we found a 1975 ingk play Gottlieb "Surr 
Shot", It could have been a g1cat gamr;, 
had a CQ of 7.5, but unfortunately it al 
had a slight lean to the right. The bal 
would many times roll towards the f· 
right lane and go out of play, "Sure Shot' 
gave us two plays for a quarter and 11.i 
moderately difficult to play because of ti 
lean. Also in the Apollo--"Liberry Bell"i 
fairly common pre-LED William, 
machine with a CQ of 7, and a Bally LED 
style " Bobby Orr Power Play", ** 
by Jim Fuller 
There are many different kinds of pinball 
machines. There are also many different 
places one can [ind pinball machines. 
Conseque11tly. pinball has become a very 
controversial spoil. The following are my 
opinions. 
rhere are five basic pinball environment,: 
Game Parlor, 
--usually found in shopping ·center , these 
parlors often have a good variety or 
electronic games and pinball machines. 
They feature mo~tly expen ivc late model 
machines that cost a quane1 to play. Thei, 
clientele consist mainly of ptr-school 
pin ball fanatics on step stools and 14 year 
olds who smoke. 
Reta/I Store, 
-- Your local 5 & IO will often have a couple 
of c/111/c old machines up at the front of 
the store. The machines are usually very 
LOUD and customers may stare at you and 
call you maladjusted. 
Bowling Alley, 
--May have some great machines but the 
Lofdahl's Corner Bar 
1st Street & Lake Ave. 
A typical neighborhood -type bar with, 
howling tram. Grease,~ like LO dance 1 







n LLsk and 
C. Bumgardner 
~written law, "Two years 
move on,"are the words 
ir1so1 that's been a teacher 
living in Duluth since 
Is he ays, " Duluth ha 
iOO<I [or us, although the 
, keep getting harder. 
.J\C in lWO and two-third 
,lter this week" . Students 
aotworry; we have a feeling 
ofmor A. L. Down, of the 
drpartment will be here 
his dedication for many 
1orome. So what, you may 
mg. Who is ,his Downs 
1erand why does he deserve 
orer any othe1 foolhardy 
1an? 
had it that Downs had 
his own band in his 
Jged years, however, 
pur1ued we discovered that 
not a band, nor had he not 
~lo, bur rather he was pan 
elvemrmber swing choral 
The group started three or 
'-llS ago when the Downs 
li!W the Up With People 
ance and found their 
teclious. They decided to 
!\tir own group; Down's 
ting the business end, 
h1 wife played the piano as 
the group's only accompanist. 
Today, Dowtibcal is made up of 
twelve people rang'ing from 
secretaries, teachers, a pharmacist 
and even a singing pre-med 
student from UMD. The vocal 
f,roup sings fully costumed for 
area festivals, church g1oups, 
private par tie~, and will be heard 
at pirit Mountain on the 13th, 
14th, and 15th of this month. 
Their style of music ranges from 
old show tunes, novelties, and 
pop music. This may not be your 
kind of music, but they seem to 
draw an audience and have fun 
while doing it. 
Downbeat certainly isn't in it for 
the money; as a matter of fact, 
none of the singers accept money 
for themselves, but rather invest 
their revenues into equipment 
and travel expenses. Sounds 
almost too good to be true, but 
Yes, Virginia, there really are 
people like this left in the world ... 
Down bear rehearses every Sunday 
night and plays whenever they 
are asked. The name Downbeat 
has a double connotation. Every 
conductor knows that a song 
begins on a downbeat, and the 
other connotation is 100 evident 
LO even mention. 
Next time you arc sitting in 
Professor Down's Intro to Musi 
class, remember that not only 
does he appear before you in his 
blue sweater at UMD, but also 
lead the life of one of Duluth's 
up and coming emenainers. As 
Downs says, "there isn't any EGO 
leh in our family, I took it alll" 
~@ wjna----------
Duluth Ballet will present 
iull concerts this season, 
on November 16, 17, and 
two classits from the 
y's repertoire and a new 
entitled "C<1price". 
·~ as "whimsical" hy 
choreographer George 
ue, the new bal l<'l is set to 
the 18th cenlllry French 
11rC1my. 
on Novembe1 's program 
' the tragic love story 
11 er Meli~ande" with 
1 mrrnbe1 Nan< y (;ibson 
dancing the 10le of 
de. llr1 parl!H'I will be 
!Onstad, appea1ing with 
mpany as a guest arti~t. 
dha1 been a leading dan< er 
!let West in Salt Lake City 
past 12 years. Rounding 
01ember's program will hr 
"The Haydn 
fttrua11 ron cert w 111 feat u rr 
~nrh b; :-.lontague, ·'Pas de 
opens end 
Six" and a new pas de deux, 
Swanson' "Pleasures of the 
Court", and a light-hearted ballet 
emitled "Turn in, Turn out, 
Turn on, Turn off, or Bach is 
Beautiful", a piece choreo-
graphed by Robert Moulton of 
the University of Minnesota 
Theatre Depanment which is 
performed to " witched 011 
Bach" with the Moog synthesizer. 
In March, the program will 
feature a new work by David Vos, 
of the Minnesota Dance Theatre, 
of quarter 
and a long dramatic ballet based 
on the Broadway and film classic, 
"The Rainmaker". 
All three major concerts will he 
given in the Marshall Performing 
A1 b Center. The November and 
Frhruary programs will run 
Friday evrnings, Saturday 
afternoons, and Sunday 
aftc1 noons and evenings. Tickets 
may be reserved by calling the 
Duluth Ballet Office in the Depot 
al 722-2314. 
- - .-=--==-:.:==·,;: 
Night Club 
(up,tair, C:hinesl' Lantern) 
402 WEST 1st STREET 
I! APPEARING THl~;,~;:;;~•m<o• "'"···S».' ,.m.--O ,.m. I 
ll PLA YMAKER 
BANQUETFACILITIESAVAILABLEINTHECHINESE, ', 
LANTERN'S PRIVATE ROOM FOR UPTO 175 PEOPLE ; 1 
'· 
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by Jim Mlchela 
Although it was cold out ide and 
snowflakes blew about in the 
chilling wind, the people 
as embled in the Marshall 
Performing Ans Center basked in 
the heat generated by the red hot 
sound of the UMD Jazz Ensemble 
I. 
The concert opened with "Funny 
Va lentine". Arranged by Dave 
Barduhn and recorded by the Stan 
Kenton Band, "Funny Valen-
tine" featured the trombone 
section and some ta teful piano 
work . This soothing ballad 
proved to be a good preview of 
things 10 come as the intensity of 
the musicians flowed with every 
crescendo the brass and 
subsequent diminuendo m the 
'w inds. 
The band, under the direction of 
Dr. George Hitt, then changed 
pace with two bright swing tunes 
by Phil Woods. Both composi-
tions were written by Woods in 
memory of jaa greats; "Sweet 
Willie" for trombone player 
Wi ll ie Dennis and "O.P." in 
honor of bassist Oscar Peterson. 
Both charts involved some 
excellent solo work and intricate 
rhythmic licks that were executed 
with the tightnes of any pro 
band. 
Jliu, demonstrating his genius 
fo1 programming, pi keel up the 
tempo even further as his band 
swung to the very brisk pace of 
Jazz to 17 








We Do Custom, 
Framing 
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A slap at Zap and oth~r era~ 
Joe's Garage Act 1 
Frank Zappa 
by Ron Resa 
Last spring Zappa's double disc, 
Sheik Yerbouti, had members of 
the American Jewish community 
ready to crucify him in protest 
over the vulgar implications 
expressed on the tune "Jewish 
Princess." Not one to stop at 
being labeled anti-semitic, this 
fall finds Frank and his latest 
excrement, Joe's Garage (Act I), 
taking that affront further as he 
cuts up Catholic girls, smears VD 
(all over), and debases women in 
general. 
Purportedly a "stupid story about 
how the government is going to 
try to do away with music (a 
prime cause of unwanted mass 
behavior)," Joe's Garage is at it's 
best a depraved rock soap-op. 
Done in one act with eight scenes, 
this play on plastic is the most 
offensive off-color comedy album 
of the year. 
Musically the album suggests 
nothing new. In fact the catchy 
title tune is all that save this aural 
suppository from blending in 
wi h the other mediocre materials 
Frank's mass-produced like little 
pills in recent years. However it's 
not the sound that sells Joe's 
PILLS THE BILL. 
Featuring: City Pickers 
ta the 
Wooden Lei Saloon , 
10 
; ftl_~T,JC'h+~~ 
Garage but the shock effect via 
Frank's mouth that will send 
every teenage ignoroid (the 
crossing of an ignoramus with a 
hemorrhoid) screaming into the 
streets willing to be ripped-off by 
his or her local record retailer. 
With instructions to crank Frank, 
kiddies nationwide are turning 
onto Zappa's chronic crudeness 
and their mommies are fast 
finding out how far decadence 
has rnme in this decade. 
____________________ 1 
A man soon to turn forty, Zappa 
has come of age and cast aside 
those cute little sexual innuendos 
and subtleties of youth, LO expose 
the lewd, lecherous ravings of a 
dirty old adult. To demonstrate 
his new maturity Zappa gets 
smutty and down right rude on 
the tune "Catholic Girls" which, 
with lyrics like "They're learning 
LO blow all the Catholic boys!", 
suggests that Catholic girls are 
sexually obsessed deviants 
learning to blow at the CYO. 
This attack against femininities 
moral virtue continues and 
intensifies on the following track 
imaginatively entitled "Crew 
Slut." The song is pretty self-
explanatory and gives all you 
impressionable girls out there "a 
little friendly advice and be a 
CREW Slut! Hey, you'll love it!." 
This titillating trend soaks 
through to side two with the likes 
of "The Wet T-Shirt Contest" 
and following one tune later 
comes Zappa's great public 
service message on VD, "Why 
Does It Hurt When I Pee." 
Concern with the publics' health 
must be a new twist in the 
entangled "Zappa plan." 
As a serious Zappa-fan, it's 
sometimes hard to take Zappa 
seriously. The point is that the 
same man who brought us Susie 
Creamcheese, spe~ed us with 
cream corn, and drenched 
America in yellow snow has 
virtually done nothing but 
stand sti ll. It's the times and ABC 
sit-corns that have changed. 





A trendy Beatles-Aerosmith blend 
is the cheap trick this band's 
named after. Wielding heavy 
metal axes in hand and no sense 
of melody in mind, Cheap Trick 
has been knocking audiences deaf 
overseas, and right now is the 
biggest act to hit Japan since 
atomic fireworks. 
The band 's latest album "Dream 
Police" (a name obviously 
copped from a novel) gives no 
clue to Cheap Trick's continued 
success. Borrowing heavily from 
the Beatles and doing their 
damnedest to sound oh so British, 
these Rockford, Illinois rockers 
have yet to make a dent in the 
American music scene. 
Side one starts 
infectious thud 
escalates to a 
too many cooks, 






Service to Lakeside, Woodland & East HIiiside 
seasons heavily with an ex 
hot licks and ripped-off 
riffs. Side two is only diHer 
that it's actually side one 
backwards. 
Lyrically the album ha1 
simple nose thumbing inn 
of prepubescence during 
voice cracking cri is. Repe 
is a key element in gettin 
words across. Redundant p 
like "Gonna Raise Hell, 
Raise Helli" or" eed your 
Need your love. Need your! 
pound home the message 
than any brainwashing 
ever could. 
It's unfortunate that an alb 
this potential is being wa11 
mere entertainment wh 
could serve mankind in a 
noble capacity as a t 
rehabilitate by making tht 
hear, the dumb wince, a 
sightless senseless. Come on 
set your priorities. 
D UMD KIRBV 
SfUDCNT 
C(NTER 
The UMD "Campus Connection" operates between 
Kirby Student Center and 24th Avenue East and Superior 
Street. The "Campus Connection" connects with 
regular OTA service routes: Lakeside, Lester Park, 
Woodland, Morley Heights and East 4th Street. Service 
is also available during Quarter breaks. "Campus Con-
nection" will serve 9th Avenue East and 2nd Street 
during morning and evening rnsh hours. 
> > ;.., 
4 4 4 
r; '5 £ 




Refer to UMD Schedule, or 
Call 722-SAVE for complete routes and schedules. 
Wine· fest 
full of 
• • sp1r1t 
by Ron Ress 
Humorist and pan-time boozer Rober! 
Benchley once made the observation that 
"Drinking make such foob of people, anc 
people are such fools to begin with, th at 
it's compounding a felony." I lad Bench Icy 
been there, he would have reveled in the 
truth o f his wit as an estimated 1800 felon-
ious fools gathered last Thursday al 
Pioneer Hall to imbibr in the beverages o l 
The S ixth Annual Wine Tas ting Festival. 
Sponsored by the Duluth Off-sak Liquor 
Dealers Association as a charity benefit for 
the St. Louis County Heritage and Arts 
Center, this year's fest featured over 80 
foreign and domestic wines .inti liquor. 
Running a littl e more than two hours in 
length, festiv ·tl goers consumed approxi-
mately 180 cases of the.spirits in what Ont' 
promoter guessed was the largest turnout 
in the wine fest's history. 
Musical entertainment was provided by 
The I lungr.y Five, a talented sixteen piece 
sw ing group. Also .on hand fo1 the cele-
brity conscious were M.C.'s Jack McKenna 
KBJR-TV's News Host, and Kathy Linde 
of KDl.H-TV's Town and Country Show. 
As a terno-crazed bum that cou ldn 't 
tell th e difference between mouthwash 
and Mad Dog, I was a liulc-hesitant about 
attending, fully convinced that I would 
have 10 put on airs with a bunch of con er-
vati ve snobs in gray suits. sniffing and 
sipping wine. Those people l had expected 
to be there weren't, and instead I was con-
tent to be among normal people like 
rnysl'lf who profe~sed as much ignor;rnce 
Come and get 'em 
November 8, 1979 
concerning wine as myself. In fact Paul 
Fleming, a lJMD student, expressed the 
feelings of many people. "We jusr came in 
to have a taste, sniff a li1t le bouquet and 
j11s1 plain get sloshed!" 
Geuing sl,oshed wasn ' t any problem, 
avoiding it was. With the broad interna-
tional selection of dry wines, sweet wines, 
red wines, white wines, and other inebri-
ants, th e temptation was to try a glass of 
each, a temptation which many people 
rnu ld11 '1 resist, myself included. 
Staggering up to one or Duluth's finest 
patroling the floor, I impulsively askl'd if 
IH· had noticed any public dninkt·n<·ss. 
Quick in his rl'ply, rht· offict·r said no ;ind 
addC'd with a smirk" Bui lhl'n I rhink I hat's 
wha t this is for." And ,o ii was. 
1979-80 ·uMD 
CAMPu·s DIRECTOR 
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.--Nov. 12-16 
• Kirby Corridor 
• Registrar's window--
• Admn. Bldg~ 
• Lak:8 Superior Hall 
One free dir~ctory per student-
get I.D. card punched. 
(Faculty-staff directories 
delivered inter-campus mail by 
de artments · 
November s,·· 1979 
Pinball from 12 -------------------------------------------------------
"TwisL 8c Shout" next to the juke box and 
the wallpaper features naked-women and 
hockey players. The bar has two machines-
" Night Rider" (LED) and Baily 's 
"Wizard", a fascinating pre-LED mach ine 
with a CQ of 7. " Wizard" has an amazing 
amount of gadgets such as pop-holes and 
flip flags (sma ll domino-like fl ags that flip 
over when you hit certain targets). ll has a 
fairly high difficulty level and gives two 
games for a quarter. ** 
Shannon's Bar 2531 W. Superior St. 
Two machines greeted usat the door of this 
rather drab spQrts influenced bar in the 
west end. The machines were an yLh ing but 
drab, however. Gottlieb's 1975 "Top 
Score" and 1976 "Solar City" were gems 
and in perfect condition. "Solar Ci ty" is a 
machine with two long rows of drop 
target& at thl' top and bottom of the p laying 
surface. If you hit all the targets you light 
the bonus. It's a great 1/m g1m1. 
"Top Srnre" is one of those selen 
machines Gottlieb put out that uses little 
red balls that travel down a chute to 
mechanically total your bonus. These 
machines are what pinball is a ll about. 
*** 
Charlie's Bar 5527 Grand Ave. 
A working lass bar with a live coun11y 
band, Charlie's has four machines: 
Gottlieb's pie-LED "Mustang"; Stern's 
"Meteor", a recent newcomer; Baily's 
"Powerplay" and the pre-LED Bally 
"Hokus Pokus". These games cou ld have 
made an interesting combination but 
unfortunately the "Mustang" was not level 
and had a bad lean, the "Meteor" was 
broken and "Hok us Pokus" had problems 
keeping track of the number of games we 
had on cred it (we lost 50q). * 
The Kom-On-lnn 332 N. 57th Ave. W. 
After hours with the folks from Diamond 
Tool and Horsesho , All the women 
A ~anatlcal Fuller applles pressure to the pins. 
UMD Vets 




Where: Duluth Cathedral H.S. 
Cafeteria 
When:·Friday Night Nov. 9, 1979 
9:00 p.m. - 1 :00 a.m. 
Free Bus Service from Kirby 
Free Beer (15 kegs), Free Set-ups, Free 
munchies, rock-n-roll by "Centerville 
Allstars", Prizes for best costumes 
(costumes optional), and Door Prizes--over 
$100 in prizes. 1st Prize-Weekend for two at 
the Radisson Duluth. 
Donation $4.00 advance, $5.00 at 
the door. 
Any group purchasing 10 fickets at 
a time will receive 2 tickets free. 
*Must be 19 to attend. 
Tickets av~ilable in Kirby Hall, 








looked like Tammy Wynene. In the 
was a 1977 Williams "Argosy", a tempti 
linle game with a variety of gates, dr 
targets , and pop holes, Nie noted tha1 
was "pretty lively for its age" which w 
more than we could say about ourwaitr 
Nonetheless, a good time was had h) 
with Hamm's on tap and country west 
music on the juke box.*** 
Mac's Tavern 4024 Grand Ave. 
Our next stop was Mac's Tavern a liulel 
j~int on Grand Avenue. The place had 
fnendly bartender, and three machine1 
Stern's "Trident", Gottlieb's "Charlii 
Angels" and the absolutely classic "81 
Brave" by Gottli eb. Made in 1973, it w 
the oldest machine we found. One need 
onfy 46,000 points to win . The machi& 
was in surprisingly good shape and had 
CQ of 9. *** 
Round Up Bar and Grill 
The last leg of our journey brought urn 
the Round Up, 4<1 nice little bar full d 
pictures of bulldogs dressed in women'1 
clothing. In the cemrr of the bar (right in 
everyone's way) was the obscure Wi lli am'1 
"Toledo", a 1975 machine 1hat's easy 10 
beat. By hitting plastic targets you can 
li ght both extra ball and special lant1 
Nimble ic won two free games on hisfir11 
ball and I won three games on my second 
play. It 's fun every once in a whi le tofinda 
machine you can beat 1he pants off of. 
*** Our anx ieties and thirsts quenched
Nimble Nie and I am bled home, our que11 
for class was over. The tas te of Schmi<l1 
beer on our tongues, our eyes tired and 
stra ined from over-concentration, 11·1 
melted into the darkness leaving behind 
the brightl y lit reminders of our brid 
escape from reality. 
I ) 
Zappa from 14 ------------------1 
li stener can read some meaning 
into this record play, but for the 
mass market consumer, reading 
isn't a lways easy and the moral, if 
any, will pass away unperceived. 
A video artist in his own right 
(200 Motel and the unfinished 
Unc l e Meat), Zappa has 
con tinued to dabble in the visual 
medium and it shou ld be no 
surprise if Joe's Garage Act II 
(granted there is one) be re leased 
as a video disc. Hopefully th 
spread of this new technologi 
wi ll bring some refreshing idea 
from a man whose best yea 
cou ld very well be bc·hind him. 
At his lowest lyrical ehb sincr 1ht 
bawdy theatrics of ' '71' Mo1he1 
Live at the Fi llmore East", Zap 
has surpassed even himself on lrn 
seemingly perpetual quest to tc~ 
the limits of his art, audience.an 
the first Amendment guarantet, 
freedom of speed1 . 
ENERGY. 





Looking For a Good Hairstyle? 
Men women 
* Hairstyles * Perms * Haircuts 
A Rottier Shop 
Donwtown 
M ike· Linda· Ror. 
BOARD OF TRADE BARBERSHOP 
307 W. 1st St. Appointments 727-6939 
Anyone interested in participating in the 
WINTER CARN IV AL 
is invited to attend a meeting in 
Kirby 323 at 3:00 
Mon., Nov. 12 
..bl. ·w· 
Damn It Ress, you've fried me, smashed me, 
turned me Into a drunk, ru In ed my reputation 
and then you keep me In that 
dirty sock all week!!! 
This Is It!! I 'm gone!! 
strip I'm going 
to pour bolling 
water on you, 
then BOOM you 
get hit with a 
hammer. 
Great huh? 
The boss pulls his last play. A rebelllous Egg declares his Independence. 
from 13 - - - ---
ad Jone,' " Fingers " . A typi ca l 
, chart , "Fing(' rs" was 
hlightt'd by Sl'V(' ra l tr icky sa x 
,ages accompani('d by several 
l>rt·aks. T he wa rming of the 
,r audience was complete 
11 Bill Lyles se t th e hous(' on 
with an t·xpl osiV<' drum so lo 
thl' rnd of th l' tune. 
dirst se t was Lo pped o ff by the 
r hard dri ving Latin tune 
rre Nina". While the steady 
I of the rhythm sectio n 
1idrd the fu el fo r the furn ace 
the res t o f the band , the 
mpets screa med , the saxes 
med, and the bon es be lted o u t 
1h11r pans to the de I igh I of the 
111husiastic jazz lovers fi II ing the 
mil. After a timba le d uel by the 
d's percussion ists, a ll the 
u1irians reached fo r a variety o f 
1cu ion instru ments to p lay 
n the rhythm ic pa u erns th a t 
l thevery heart o f La tin m usic. 
nrrr Nini!" rea ll y cooked a nd 
m1ermi,sion arrived it was 
m·n1 that there was no en erg)' 
11i 11 the Marsha ll Performi,ng 
b Center. 
, 1ern11d ha ll of the , how kept 
1111t•n1i 1y of the crowd a t i ts 
hr.td) f('l '(' I i,h p itch with two 
p-ll'ln po ~wing c h art~, 
11101i 11 ' Haid' ' from th t- Buddy 
hhoo~. and the exciti ng tu ne, 
mer". On these two songs , 
. ·1iall \ "Lover" becausC' of it\ 
Eat right up to game 




LOSEST TO UMD 
1600 
Woodland Ave 
t•x trC' mely <.Jlll (' k H' rn po, Boh 
Sto rck d id a super jo b lay ing 
dow n a steady backbea t o n his 
hass. T h rough o ut th e a udience, 
one co uld witness head bo hbing 
,md fel' t tapping to tht·s<· tunC's 
whi ch could be used as a 
ddiniri o n o f " big band " jazz. 
Sa ndwiched in be tween the two 
swing tunes . was ano ther Phil 
Woods " in m em ory o f" ch art. 
" Gary", fo r pi a ni s t G a r y 
MacFarla nd, p rovided the p erfect 
o pportunity fo r Toshee Hinata Lo 
di splay his mon strous key boa rd 
ta lent s. Tos hee was excell ent 
th roug hou t the eveni ng, a nd o n 
"Ga ry" hjs fingers danced 
lo ving ly over th e ivory as the 
multi-ta lent ed sax section backed 
him o n flu tes, clarinets a n<l 
o boes. 
T he fin a l tune was a Ga ry 
Anderson a rra ngement fo r the 
Woody Herma n Band o f Carol 
King's " J azzma n ". A forceful 
jazz-rock cha rt , " J azzma n " was 
the perfec t closer fea turing on ce 
aga in the ti ghtness o f tht· ba nd 
a nd the high energy pl aying of 
NATCHIO'S RESTAURANT 
for 1he BEST (m ooly) 
GREEK T AKO'S in Cbivntcmn DULUTH! I 
Free glass of beer or wine 
with each tako 
Mon-Tue-Wed-Thurs 
3 pm to closing ( 11 pm) 
109 North 2nd Ave W 727-9825 
'SHOP AND COMPARE ' 
THE WINE STORE 
KEGS. FREE DELIVERY TO CAMPUS 
(I.D. Va~ified) 
Tickets $5, $6, $7 available at 
Glass Block, UMD Kirby Ticket 





Monday Nov. 19 
8:00 PM 
Only 500 seats 
available. Get them 




Novemb,er 8, 1979 
by Ron Ress 
I got a contract! Your 
nothing without me, 
I made you, bastard!! 
You'll never work In this 
town agalnl! .... Eggl! 
Angry, an adamant Egg walks off. 
the brass, woodw inds , a nd 
rh yth m sections. 
A Final Note 
T h(' l 1MD J au Ensembk, II a nd 
III w ill fill Mars ha ll Performing 
Art , Cent er wi th jau sounds 
T u(',day n ight , November 13,a t 8 
p.m. Cha rts by T had J on t's, Ph i l 
\Voocls, Sa mm y NC's tim, Bill 
I Jo i ma n an d o ther j aa gi ant s 
will I)(' ft·a tu n·d in th (' frel' 
conn·rt. 
Li kt' the Spri ng Brea k tri p th a t 
ends 100 soon , the J azz I con cert 
flrw by and the pumprd u p music 
lovers were forced fro m their 
musi ca l vaca tio n back in to the 
grips o f the a pproachin g winter 
season . 
"WIIEN IT' eDIYl6 
T"D Jllft,,t .J7)'t~AIG 
.l,41' OlJt.vTK W,J~~ TIii 
416 /IU',U. \,\ 
ltrr.- .,,.,. .. &Nttb 7RLf-t/O/ I £.VE: 
• ..... ,,, ~S,&,lt#lf 
• Mt11s S°nl""a. De". 
•Sr.ua..PUfll!O ""1&.s 
.. N6tC-~61H6 ~N'f'. 






! Free Delivery! - 5 • • :Thursday Nov. 8, 1979: • • 
ONLY • i -C: 0 C. :, 0 
<-> 0 :, - . : Use this coupon for = • • : Free Delivery To campus : • • • $1.00 value . $1.00 value • "•••••••,(present coupon to delivery man) • • • •••• • 
<J o · g 
KIRBY PROGRAM BOARD PRESENTS 
IC I 1» 
II ·~ . \ .) 1> -~ It 




SPECIAL GUEST ARTIST 
TOM LOKENSGARD 
TONIGHT 
NOV I 5 Political NOV.8 8=00 PM 
D!:()() Asylum for MARSHALL PERFORMING ARTS CENTER 
Tickets Available Kirby Ticket Office & at the door H~ctor Marroquin! · Only $1 







· $1· UMD studen 
Nov. 9 & 11 8:00 p.rn. Boh. 9 
••• 
issing costume 
w that Hallo ween is over, 1 he Theai re Dept. ho1:>es 
1 whoever walked off wirh the gorilla coswme last 
1·k would pl ease , e t urn it. 
r ht'ad anti ha nds were takl'n from the costume room 
MPAC. On . '.Hl. The val m • i, e,1 i mated at $80; money 
al ramc from rhc student fund monl'y. 
1ou rl'cogni,ed or know thl' whereabouts of this 
,111nw, plea,c return ir 10 the l\lPAC box office. No 
w,1iom a,ked . 
abysitting co-op 
t >1uden1 babysitting co-o p wrll hold an 
n1mation a l ga thering Wt'dnesday , November 14 at 
p.nr . in th C' Rafters. An y(!ne trying LO combine 
1r111hood a nd "s rudenrhood " i, invited . Fm mor e 
01mation call li28-2128. 
eet the Admin. 
1•1 the Adm111i,1rati o n on Friday, Nov . 9 from 11 :·15 
1:00. 
from thl' Student Affairs Staff; 
nan<ial Aid, , lloming, Rl'c Sports, Career &: 
J11·mc·r11 , Food Service·, I lealth Service, Registrar\ 
!lli11• , and A, si,tanl Vice Provost for St11den1 Affairs 
111 he in Kuhy Lounge 10 per,onall y amwer 
uhle1m. quc,tiom o r gripe, you have in th ese area,. 
UMD choral concert 
1111' top chora l ensembl e a l the l 1niver,ity of 
lmnr,01a , Duluth , will pr e,cn1 a fr c·e c oncerl a r 8 p .rn. 
~nday (Nov. 11 ) al U MD ', Mar,hall Performing Ans 
li·n1r1 . 
,rform1ng will be the U11ivers i1 y Singer, , under 
rwion of Dr. \'er 110 11 11. Opheim , a,,oc iale professor 
,,lmu1i< at lJMD. 
1hr roncrn will fea ture , everal selec1io ns including 
Cl11i11u; Factm E,1" by Anton Brutkner , "I Will Not 
\.i,l'l' You Co rnfortles," by William Byrd , and 
ll<t·ndit Dem " hy Jacobu~ Gallw, . 
ll;oon th e pr ogra m i~ " Dwp, Dr o p , Slow fear s" by 
!rn11e1h Lcigh1nn , " Aglcpra" by Arnt· Mellnaa1, and 
\l't Are Coming Fa ther Abraa m " b} StepherY Fostl'r , 
i111 ''L<'I lT; Br t'a k Bread Togt'I her," a pi<.'C<' ar I anged 
Opheim. 
h1· publit is invi1 ed 10 a11<·11d the <0111 eri . 
Audubon Society 
\la1ka, irs peoplt' , land , and environmental probkrns 
ill bt• the main pro1-,rra m al the November 8th m eeting 
1he Duluth Audubo n Socie1y. Highlights of the 
ogram include: hiking 1he Chilkoor Trail , Glacier 
!,i, ML McKinley wildlife and wildflowers, and 1he 
wric Kenai Peninsula Chu~ach Mou main area. The 
ogram begin ar 8:00 p .m . and will be held in Kirby 
!.iO. Everyone i; invited LO auend. 
Fortran correction 
The Dcpanmenl of Mathcmar ical Sciences announces 
Ho1rrction on the In termediate Fortran, Math 3510, 
rlass schedule for Winter Quarter. 
his Wimer '80 class will bear 2:00, MWF, in ABAH 
i2'1 (1101 at 8:00, MG 216, as previously scheduled) . 
Geography Club 
November 8th, at 7:00 p.rn. in SS308, the 
graphy Club will hold a seminar devoted entirely 
1hr mining industry of nm theastern Minne ota. 
wo Erie Mining Company repre entatives, Mr. Tom 
rklry--Assistan1 Genera l Foreman in blasting and 
r. Len Rosatti--Supervisor of General Accounting, 
II be giving a prcsemation on the various aspens of 
ming. Coffee will be served and everyone is welcome. 
estle boycott 
The Nest le's Boycott has come to UMD. In the next 
1reks a net months, 1 here w i II be an effort on campus to 
1r1 Ncs1 le's off campus. 
[his effort shall have an educational focus with 
11rrn1ure, films, speakers, and even possibly a debate. It 
,1uggested thar you inform yourselves and become 
,ur o[ the pro's and con's o[ rhe issue. 
llyou are inreresl(•d in participating in up-coming 
uvities, you may <Onlact Rich Lundberg at 724-0874 . 
Extension courses 
College ·credit courses can be 1aken through 
Continuing Education and Extension in the evening 
and on Saturday . A catalog of th e 150 credit courses is 
available · in 103 Administra tion Building or at 
Regi lration Window I or 2, 10·1 Adminiwation 
Building, ar any time clming the day or by phoning 
726-8113. 
Who can take these coun,es?- -All full-time l MD 
undergraduate and certain graduate students may 
register for ext ension tlasses al lJMD on a space 
available basis . 
I low mutl1 doc, it cm1 ?--S1uden1 , may regi,ter for one 
01 1wo CEE classr, al NO ADDITIONAL COST if 
their day and evening credits com lrined total at lca,i 12 
<rt'dits (students will th<'n pay for a full day-,c hool 
load) . Students registering for fewer than 12 c I edio, are 
a,sesscd fee, al a per-cr<'dir rate unril the 12rredir level 
is reached. Swden1s in clay classes regist ering also in 
l'Xtcnsion are a~se,sed the· UMD student ·service fee if 
rhe combint'd credi1 load i 6 01 mc>re credit,. ( otc: 
S1udenu, 111 ex1<·11,111 claSS('S onl} will pay anontrng to 
the regular GEE fee schedule) . 
How and Wh en do I 1egb1 er?--Day ,1uden1s regi,t<·r tor 
evening classes al their regularly scheduled rcgi,tration 
time. They mu'>I pre~t·n1 1 heir day school mm"' cards 
al the extension rtgisrr;nion desk ( in 1he gym ) al 1he 
rinw of 1egist1alion . After that 1irnc rh cy may ,,ill 
1egi,1e1 by prrs('ll ting 1hei1 da} school fee s1a1 cmc•11t al 
RC'gis1ra,ion Window I Ol 2. Ome < lasses hl'gin, 1lwrt· 
i~ a LATE FEF POLICY OF $.5 FOR Tl IE FIRST 
\VEFK, $ 10 for 1he , ernr1<I wt·ek , etc . If additional fl' t's 
mu,1 b<' char ged , lhc, a 1<· paid at rhat time. 
llow do I retei\'e credit in day ,t hool ?--Sin«· tall 
quarter 197'8, all gr.1de, 1ncil'nl in t·xll'rn.ion < 1,1'~<·, ii) 
full -1 ime day ,t hool ~1udc n1, au1om ;11 i< ,illy a ppeal 011 
day sd10ol uamoipr~. All un1v<·tsi1y course·, (day or 
e,·<·ning classes ) a re of <'((11 ,d \'alue and 10111<·111, 1mlt·ss 
noted in the ex1t·nsi'o n bulk1i11 as an cx1t·p1ion . 
For more informal ion , phone 7'.W-811 :I. 
Shows at Tweed 
ThrC'e shows o pen thi s Sunday (Nov. 11 ) ar llMD\ 
TwC'ed Mu~eum of Ar l. 
A r<.-cC'ption hetwt·en 2 ~111d 1 p.m. in the aft l'rnoon a r 
TwC'ed will mark 1he formal opening of thl' American 
Walt'tcolor Socfrty Exhibition, " Wot k, on Paper " by 
Sheila Alpert , and Painl ings and Graphics by Elranore 
L11arof. 
The watercolor l'xhibition bring, to Twl'l'd , 1he 
"< ream " of lhl' I 12th annual juriC'd exhibition held last 
Ap1il ar 1he National Arnclcmy Gal1C'1ies in New York 
Ci1y . 
The '79- '80 travding <'Xhibition , which comes ro 
Duluth following showing, across the United States, 
includes many of the prile winners from the parent 
exhibition in New York and also features "St. Paul 
Boat Club" by noted Duluth artist Cheng-Khee Chee, 
instructor and senior librarian at UMD. 
Native Duluthian Sheila Alpert's exhibition wi ll 
feature "Works on Paper" in a variety of media . 
''In my works there are often references ro subjects: 
land, ocean, p lanL forms, etc. I use these as mer<:: take off 
points," Alpert said . "The subject, " she went on to 
explain, " is within the work itself; its various 
propertit'S of space, color, shape, and line and how 
these play with one another." 
California artist Eleanore Lazarof's work has been 
described by art critics as " ... both instructive and 
evocative." The artist, who will display mu lt i-media 
works al Tweed, is a native New Yorker who has 
exhibited at gallenes throughout the country. 
All three exhibitions cominue ar Twred through Dec 
2. The M useum is open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays and [rom 2 10 5 p.m. weekends . 
ASIC Society 
A new student organtzauon has been created to help the 
starving Cambodian people. We're called ASIC Society 
or ABOLISH STARVATION IN CAMBODIAN 
SOCIETY. We will be in the Kirby Student Center and 
by the Cafeteria/ Bullpub from Novt:mber 12 thru 15, 10 
collect donations to be sent LO UNICEF Cambodia 
Relief Fund. Please help by fasting for one of the above 
days and donating the $$$ you would have spent. If 
you want LO help or need more information, call 726-
7 I 78 or stop by I he Kirby Student Cemer. 
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Senate election 
On Monday, November 12 from 9:00 a .m . to 3:00 p .rn . 
outside BohH 117 there will be an election foreigh1een 
student sC'nators w the Sena1e of I he College ol 
Education. 
If you are a ~tudeni in I he College of Edu car ion, please 
VOit' !! 
Baha'i Campus Club 
On Nowmber 12 in celebration of th e anniversa1y ol 
the birth of Baha'u'llah, th e prophet of thC' Baha ' i 
Faith, the Baha ' i Campu Club will host .i ,pea ker in 
the Kirby Lounge from I '..:00 to 1:00 p .m. The 1opi1 
will be " lntrndunion 10 the Bah;1'i Fa ith ". B, ing your 
lune h ; coffl't' and clonurs will be provided. 
Bio seminar 
Dr. PC'LC't Abramoff al Marqul'llC llnivt-r\ity will 
p1 esc·n1 a Bio logy sc·mina r on Friday, November 9, .11 
:l:00 p .m . in Lik . c irncc 17:i . ThC' topic of hi, . erni11 ,11 
wi 11 bC' " lmmunopa rhogt'ne,i, nl Hyper sensi1 i, i1y 
Lung Diseases" . This seminar will detail some of 1he 
wot k Prolt's,01 Abramoff ha , donl' 011 pigl'om. Tlw 
ln:el of hi, s<'min,J;I· will he ,uch 1ha1 ho1h 
undngrad11a1e and graduate ,11HI C'll1' shou lei kar 11 
from it. 
Dr. Abramoff i, cur rc·rlll)- Chair man o l th e Biolog1 
Depatrmenr at Marqut·11e l 1ni\'C'tsiry and ha, 1augh1 
I here for 0l't'l 2:>) l',11 , . Bt ·,id,·, having dirt '< !!'cl and< I i\l' 
IC',ear,h progr.im , Dr. :\lm1mofl i, natio nall y knO\\ll 
lot hi, t·x«·ll t·11<t ' i11 lh l' 1< ·;11 h111g o f biolog) ;md ha, 
H'<C'i\'C'd .l\\' a1cb in 1(·1ogn11io11 of lht '" ' dfotl'> 01 
pa11i<ula1 i111c1c·,1 to ,1ud1·111'> pt t'Sl 'tlll) 1aki11g 
in11odu<1or} h1olog) (Biology 1109). Dr . Abra moff r, 
1hc author ol till' lah01 ,1101i m:1nual hl'ing ml'd . 
Rd1t•,h11H·n1s will h<' '>< 'l\'C'd al 2: I;> p .m. in 1h,·,l'min ;u 
10nm and <'V(')'Ollt' is i1ni1cd . 
CLS advisement 
C:olll'ge o l l.t·11,·r, anti S, it tH l' .\dv i,<·mt·111. Cl.S 
,tud t·nr , , lt rn ild w,· thc it ath i,or , and pH k up rl H' n 
Permit IO Register h) NO\ember l:i. Those who h.in· 
not seen tlH'i1 ;1d\'iw1 by 1he 151h will: I ) llav<'lopi<k 
up their Permit in 102 Ma1h -Crnlogy Bldg .. 2) lk 
assi g n rd th <' last peri od of 1c·gi , trntion, :l :00 p .111. . o n 
Wedn c,da), Nm crnl>t·r 28th. 
Two elected 
Two l ll\!D nwmbel'> of 1he Minneso t.t Co lkgi.11 <· 
Office Educ ;ll ion As,ot ia1 ion were dee led to off in·, al 
th<· group 's fall <onkn·11<t· at l lMI) No\' . 2-3. 
Kirn Brl'an , Cnlc·1ai11t·, h a , n a rnt·d ,1«· 
pr cs itll'n 1 1,a1 I ia 
Kim BrC'an , Colerainl', wa, n <11ncd vice pr esidC'nt par-
liamemarian; ,h<' i, a junior majoring in busine~s and 
office education (BOE ). 
Leanne Will, a BOE senior from Sou1h St. Paul, was 
named secretary. 
A hour 40 swdenls from four-year< ollegl's in M innesora 
attended 1hc rnnference, UMD advisor is Dr. Parrit ia 
M<'rrier, assistant profC';sor of' busine;s al1d offin· 
education. 
Pearce promoted 
UMD Libra1ian Donald Pearce is the new chairman of 
the Northeast Minnesota M ult i-counry, Mulri-rype 
l·i brary advisory committee. 
The commiuee, which represents all types of libraries 
in the seven-county area, seeks lO c·ncourage and 
develop sharing of resources among ,fft'a I ilmiri,·s in 
order to further improve services to usc·rs. 
AAUW program 
The American Association of' University Women 
(AA l,JW) will spon~or a free educational and 
informative program on Wednesday, November 14th, 
8:00 p.m. at lJMD's Kirby Ballroom. The program, 
entitled "Future Resources: Today's Decisions 
Determine Tomorrow's Lifestyle ·", is being presented 
as part of the national AAUW biennium study topic. 
"Managing Resources for Tomorrow. " 
Thi program begins at 8:00 p.m, and is open 10 1he 
public. Rides will be arranged for members who need 
them . Contact Barbara Wonson (724-3034) or Kris 
Kaularic (724-5196) with further qu<'5lions or for a I ide. 
classified ads 
PERSONALS 
MAY your 1l1ter be locked In • cloHI 
with the VIiiage People If you mlt1 the 
Vet's Club 3rd Annual Costume B11h. 
Outstanding rock by the Centervllle All 
Stars, with an abundance of beer, food, 
and 19tup1. Nov. 9 at Cathedral H.S. 
Cafeteria. Guaranteed good time. 
DRINK, drink, drink, drink, drink, drink. 
Nothing llke thoH Old Viking drinking 
1ong1. Come on down to The Lodge at 
16th & 2nd on Sat. nlle and enjoy some 
more of thoH old 1ong1. Another activity 
sponsored by your local 111 St. Gang. 
BETH: TII Lykke ned fodHl1dager! 
Happy birthday to the crazy glrl born on 
Halloween.You're wlld and wacky and 
your friendship man• the most to me. 
Kan du her del godt? Monika 
I am new In the area and need a place to 
llve. I would llke to share expenses with 
people In a houH. t can tolerate nearly 
anthlng. PleaH contact me during the 
evening. 624-5288. Ask for Judy. 
To the llllle blue-bunny Jogger: the end 
of the quarter nears. No more nigh• on 
the town with UMD-watch out St. Cloud· 
here 1he comes. Wh1l11 matter-aren't 
the partridges good enough al UMD·· 
you have to move on to finer l11tlng 
birds? We'll ml11 you, ch11lng apes for 
your friends, making paper airplanes out 
of posters, cooking such delightful 
•P•Ahelll at Search, and writing names 
from the Staples populallon on c .. In 
Colorado. Take cae and don't forget we 
love you. The LARK fan club. 
FOR all sophomores, Juniors, and 
Hnlors IIYlng on campus. There wlll be • 
meeting for thoH Interested In llvlng In 
Torrance Hall, In the LSH Games Room 
on Nov. 6 at 8:00 
COACH: To all the good times; camping 
In the snow, chicken on the couch and 
powdered mllke, waist-deep on Hellhlke 
No.9, tennis 1hoe1 In chocolate pudding, 
"private" conversation• on a Colorado· 
bound van, llver and Hawkins, an 
evening to remember In a Staples cafe. 
4:00 a.m. talkl, JD and the gamblers on 
Amtrak, conversing with cow• In Chester 
Park. Not to mention Seerch suckers. 
BEst of luck to you In your new 
re1ldence, the zoo. Thank• my friend. 
Love from your neighbor. 
NO longer wlll the blues be sung off the 
J101 walls. Only a vague memory wlll 
remain of an apeman skipping down 
Superior St. No more llttle 1hoe1 
hanging above doorways. Remem-
brances of fetal position behind a cloHI 
whlle holding a teddy bear. Afternoons 
of mushroom people and road runner 
gl11se1 of koolald. Romantic evening• of 
washing dishes. Memorles .. wlll ml11 you 
Mr. Ele11on. 
MORE Boogie with BOOTLEG. Thia Sat. 
nlte, above the "PUB", between Lake 
Ave. & 111 Ave. E. on 111 St. Gel yourten-
gallon hat• outl 
RAFFLE: The UMD Scuba Club WIii be 
raffling a complete cro11-country ski 
package In Kirby this Mon. thru Fri. 
Ticket, are 50¢ or 3/$1. Drawing wlll be 
Fri, Nov. 16. Prizes provided by the 
Contlnental Ski Shop. 
GOLDY; Being 20 Isn't 10 bad. Look at It 
this way-another year and you'll be legal 
In Vega. I hear there are lot• of easy coast 
guard pickup• there too. Have a happy 
3rd deca~e. M. and B. 
ARE you a mellow head with powerful 
legs? Do you love the great outdoors and 
pain (exhaustion)? Would you llke to ff8 
the world next summer by bicycle? If 10 
put a personal In next week and Join me. 
But make sure you guarantee II with $1. 
THERE may be many fish In the sea, but 
you're the only one for me. There may be 
many birds In the 1ky, but you're the one 
I'll stay by. There may be many guys • 
around, but you're the speclal one I've 
found. Hey Babe, I love you. 
DONNA, Andi & Holly. You are the 
greate1tl Whal would I do without you? 
THE Supreme Foxes wish a fond farewell 
to their "Chairman of the Board"· 
Remember: LRB, popcorn & papal Ille, 
"smoke that dooble" , construction 
workers at Wllllams, "I'm trying to take• 
nap", My Sharona, spongehead & squid, 
old dying men, and all the other good 
times at UMD. Hope you find many 
succulent severe• at SCSU. Veals to youl 
We're really gonna mies you. 
HAPPY Birthday Scott Holmen--Blg 221 
T~IS 11 the first of this year's new word 
vocabulary by Seemore'• New World 
Dictionary: VARPED-gettlng snake 
tongued. 
FOR thesis, report typing or any typln111 
call Lynne. 724-8271 
DEAR llltle Huff, you are 10 rough and 
tough, 1t you continue to be 10 gruff, we'll 
kick you In the duff. Your lovlng news 
dept. 
TO THE STRANGERon the top bunk: 
Scottie we've craved your body though 
we know II• naughty, we stlll love you • 
lolly. Have a Happy 22nd. from the 
adorable cave women. 
NOBODY has to be Gay and alone at 
UMD. The Gay Alliance 11 a discreet 
aoclal and support group for 1tudent1, 
faculty and staff. Drop In and talk to 
someone. For Info call 726-7169, days. 
HEY CHICK, Flnally hit the big "2-0". 
Now Gueey and you can get down minus 
the teen scene. Good Luck. The Boys 
REILLY· you blew the colllne with your 
mouth. We're out to get you. May the bird 
of paradlH drop an egg In your radiator. 
What's that? 11 that connected to the 
horn, etc.? 
T.A.--l've taken some time to cool down, 
but 1m continue to 11111 be profound. My 
anger shall neve be at rtest, for your 
friend with the glasses, la • fool that 
1urpa11e1. And that Includes fools llke 
you. Trying to be fallhful to two. You're 
really a rotten pest. N.N. 
NEW Winter Bowllng -Captain• meeting 
& sign up. Mandatory for any team 
wanting to Join·· Thrs. only-Duluth 
center lanes .. Tues, Nov. 13, 3:30 In PE 
170 
FEMALE roommate wanted to share apt 
(2 bdrm) with 3 girls. On Duluth Hgt1 
lntercampus bu1llne, and about 20 min. 
walk (930 Partridge ST, Apt. 204) Rent: 
$72.50/mo plus elec. Can move In during 
quarter break. 724-5146p 
NEED legal advice? SA 11 sponsoring 
free, confidential legal aid, Thur. nights 
In the student activity center, K114. For 
· more Info, or appt. call 726-7178. 
TOM & TOM The sex surveys were a 
novel approach but you two came up 
zero. Did you find more wllllng partners 
to help play peel a tomato? You wit ws 
quick, charm lmpre11lve, with a very 
unique way of being suggestive. A1 for 
having a lot that need• to be got once you 
get a llttle you'll probably want a lot. Sue 
& Sue 
GOOD going guys! Only 2 more TOH'• 
(tall, dark & handsome) needed. Must be 
able to render TLC. Call now 726-7741 
SEEMORE, our pet shrew ha1 died. This 
Is therefore declared an offlclal week of 
mourning. The casket 11 now on exhibit 
In the llvlng room of 4A. Feel free to drop 
by and pay your respects. Burlal at Sea 
wlll be Sat. 
GOOD luck to the Gamma Omicron Beta 
pledge class of 1979. Love BoomBoom 
and Corky. P.S. Hope you survive for 
banquet. 
I did not create a good poem this time, I 
did not get a chance to author • good 
rhyme. 
FIND out what Important Ideas, services, 
end equlP,ment can help your party 
become a very speclal one. If you've got 
the time, we've got MIiier, Lite, and 
Lowenbau. Call Tod Felhaber your MIiier 
Campus Rep. 728-2448. 
AVAILABLE now. Clean, Clany, casual, 
comfortable laundromat with character. 
OPEN LATEI Dally, Chester Park. 1328 
E. 4th St. 
REGGIES Stud Service. For complete 
Info and thorough demon1trallon1 
contact "Reggles" manager Pete 
Eliasen, or Kelly Crawford of North 
Branch, MN. She Is one of Reggles 
devoted customers. Appointments onlyl 
Jump at this offer before this P.W.F. Is 
booked up. 728-4774 
SAT. Nov. 10th. Love rock and roll. Flash 
11 having another Bash. The Fall Festll Is 
here. Make sure you party down before 
flnals. It's the same place as the IHI 
Bash: on top of the PUB between Lake 
Ave. & 111 Ave. & 111 St. right next to the 
drive-In bank. Live music by Bootleg. Be 
there or be square. Saturday Night Nov. 
10th. 
CITIZEN Advocate/friend for a mentally 
retarded teenage glrl who Ilk•• music 
and needs encouragement to ),e 
physlcally active. For more Info on how 
to become a citizen advocate, call 
Citizen Advocacy at 727-2977. 
PERSONAL Ad aimed to attract 
perplexed persons to personal wave In 
personal setting. In person Wyde Tyres 
plus the seml-1uperclllou1 Speclal Guest 
Stars. Fri from 11:00 p.m. Ill breakfast. 
Above the PUB, 18 E. 111 St.. $3 buys the 
beat the the beer. 
TONY, John & Kelley--where were you 
when we needed you? We really missed 
you. P.S. We only need two. 
io ThereH, for making my weeks here 
fun at the Cove, or the game room, or my 
roo~ (after one). To Lacey's warm 
fuzzles (a friendly embrace) and do you 
even have a phone at your place?To Syl, 
for the friendship together we share. 11'• 
comforting to know that you are there. 
You three keep me hopeful when times 
gel rough. I love ya 111 ... you're good 
friend, Stuff. 
DIAMONDINGLY Llmette--Yes, I too 
marble at ore being thrust together. Its as 
metamorphazlng .. the 111 graben In 
spring. I wood throw myself lndlce or 
cro11 the 2n1 slllmanlte lsograd Jut to 
cleave you wallastonlle. Metastably ores, 
Fer Rick. 
TO NO. 8 on the hockey team: You're the 
cla11le1t player I've ever seen. There'• 
Just one question for which I'd llke your 
advice. Whal are you llke when you're off 
the Ice. A Fan. 
TO my favorite scum P.G. Thank• for 
lending an ear. J.M. 
FRED: Was sorry to hear I missed you 
show, how about a repeal performance. 
J. 
TYPIST. Call Marjie 728-2738 
IF you had a party and the carpet Is dirty, 
you can rent a steam carpet cleanet from 
me for $10. Call Ted, 726-9202. 
G.B. look you flnally made It. I know II 
took awhlle, but 111a Gina you made It. 
How do ya feel now? Say hi lo R.F. and 
C.K. • 
LOST: A Chinese puppy from 18th Ave. E 
& 111 St. , W•• seen last the the UMD 
library. Age: 23 years(approx.), Weight: 
130 lb. (to be exact), Height: Of Stupidity. 
Has a Texan accent. Please call 724-6686 
If you know his whereabouts. 
TAMMY I had• greattlmeSat. nlte, and If 
you are not too paranoid about my age, 
I'd llke to see you again. You know where 
I llve. S.M. 
CONGRATS new active members of 
Della Chi Omega: Tina, Heidi, Beth, 
Shawn, Carol and Ann. P.S. anyone 
know how to change a flat tire? Love 
your new 1l1ter1. 
EXCEPTIONALLY beautiful 5 room ept. 
with harbor vlaw, carpet, appliances, 
buellne. $190 plut utll. 722-2776. 
FOR SAL 
TVETAN ' s Jewelry for custom 
engagement and wedding rings or 
Christmas gifts. Call Arte t 729-7941 
ROOMMATE WANTED; lo share large, 2 
bdrm. apt In East Hlllslde. Starting Nov. 
1. Luxurious $125/mo. lncludea 
everything. 728-3575 after 6:00 p.m. 
FOR SALE: G-string Harmony guitar. 
$65 or best offer. 722-9656 
RESEARCH 
CANADA' S LARGEST SERVICE 
Send now for latest catalog. 
Thousands of termpapers on all 
subjects. Enclose S5.00 to cover 
return postage. 
ESSAY SERVICES 
87 Yong• St, Sult• #504 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
M5E 1J8 
(416) 366-6549 
CURLERS. needed to form team for Tues. 
night league. Pioneer Hall Curllng Club, 
call Steve 724-1058. 
FEMALE roommate wanted. Share 
house with 3otherglrl1. Own bedroom. 2 
blocks from UMD (Carver Ave.), approx. 
$135/mo.-lncludes everything. Non-
tobacco smoker preferred. Housebroken 
pets ok. 724-1522. 
FOR SALE: Downhlll 1kl1 with bindings 
$50. Programmable calculator $20. 724-
1458, 
WANTED:One Roommate to share large 
4-bdrm. duplex. Liberal atmosphere. 
Flreplace. $8Splu1. 728-2776. • 
FOR RENT: House for 4 or 5 mature, 
re1pon1lble human beings-NO GAYS. 4 
plus bedrooms In East End. Call 724-
0922 ask for anyone there, 
FOR SALE: 11179 Sony TA-F3A 
Integrated stereo ampllfler, rated et 50 
watts minimum R.M.S. per channel. 
$170. NEVER USED. Bob Farber, 726-
7034. 
'71 Chevrolet Impala. Great car for all 
year round. Excellent radlal tires plus 
spare. Heating & air cond.Cadlllac floor 
mall, wowl 1001 uses. Truly a champion 
vehlcle. $475. Call Joel at 727-4577, ext. 
1043. 
FOR SALE: Sliver J-llne jacket with 2· 
tone orange and maroon stripes, size 10. 
Worn once (honest). Price new $65, wlll 
sell for $40. Call evenings 392-2430. 
TYPING, Marian 724-1364. 
WA~T.ED 
WANTED: School desk, wood or metal. 
Pullout drawers not necessary. Call 828-
3534, Steve. 
FREE adorable 5 wk old puppies. One 
male-white, brown & tan. One female-
whlle, and tan. Mid-size dog1 when 
grown. 724-3024. 
FREE to good home, 2 male kittens. One 
black and white, one eolld black. 8 wks. 
old. 724-7577. 
FOR SALE: Vaeque hiking boots, Hiker II 
model. 2 yrs old, excellent quellly & 
condition. Size 11. Super for Duluth 
winters. 726-7779, Joe. 
WANTED: Lead vocallst for hard rock 
band. Cheep Trick, Rush, Led Zep., 
Queen, Aerosmlth . All Inquiries 
welcome. Call 525-3889, 7-9 weekdays 
·and 2·6 weekends. Ask for Brad. 
REWARD: 1 pr. prescription gla11es lost 
In Men's Locker Room, Mon. Oct. 22. 
Gray frames, photogrey lenses. If found 
please turn In to Kirby Desk and leave 
name for reward. 
LOST: About one month ago. Men's blue 
star sapphire ring, white gold with two 
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FEMALE roommate wanted to 11111 
bdrm. furnished apt., starting No,. l 
busllne. Laundry facllltle1. $1 
Includes everything. 728-3485 1H11 
EAST: Lower apt of duplex. 2 
matching coppertone refrlg. & 
Large yard. Off street parking. 
room, dining room, 1 bdrm and 
are carpeted. Garden space. 722· 
before 7:00 a.m. or attar 5:30 p.m. 
plu1 utllltlee. 
66 Ford Gelaxle XL 100. $200. 72._ 
RIDE wanted to St. Cloud. Fri, N01. 
WIii help w/gn. Call Dave at 72._ 
FOR SALE: 73 Challenger, 4 
Keystone tires. Good condition .. 
money must sell. Call 724-0922 forT 
EAST: Upper apt. of duplex for 
Large & roomy. $175 plus all utlL 
sewage & water. 722-2960 after 5:30 
or before 7:00 a.m. 
FOR SALE; 74 Renaull 17 Gordlnl. 
condition. Calf alter 8 p.m. 722-390l 
BE A SKI INSTRUCTOR! 
Annual Splrt Mountain Ski 
Instructor Training Clinic. Friday 
16, 12:30 to 3:30 PM. Saturday, N01. 
and Sunday Nov. 18, 9 AM lo 5 
Register at Spirit Mt. Cost: $45.00. 
dates: Nov. 18, Nov. 24 and 25. 








This coupon worth 
~2 off on any 
family -size 15-inch pizza 
or 
$1 off on any 
double -sizP. 13-inch pizza, 
thick or thin crust only. 
722-0884 
UMD students with IDs 
No checks please! 
One coupon per visit . 
Void with any other offer. 
HAINES R.'.lAD 
IJetween Arrowhead 
and Miller Trunk 
